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(ii) 

SUMr~ARY !F ;iECOMMENDATI ON S 

, . The timely and ade~uat8 availability of credit is 

crucial for creating and supporting e growing export sec~or. 

It is important that this aspect of export credit is given due 

importance and all necessary steps must be taken to ensure 

smooth flow of funds to the export sector. all avoidable 

delays in sanctioning the axport credit limits and in the 

disbur8Bm~nt of th~ 6redit n3sd to be removed by streamlining 

the existing proceduree for ~~n sanctioning and disbu=~o~ent 

of credit. (Paragraph':: 1) 

2. Exports ;:'11'" be~p'" ,.; ~h Q number of mOjo!' problems. 

All of these cannot ~G GclvPd by providing 

concessional ex~U~& credit alon8. In ard~r to ensuro efficient 

allocation of the scarce capital, finance must in general 

bear its true cost to the economy_ Th~ rigiditiEs and 

hendicaps arising from inefficiant production. lack of access 

to rau materiGls at international prices, etc. should 

receive greater priority in our export effcrts in the long 

run. Besides, a systematic cost-benefit assBssment of the 

support measurss,in the medium and long-run. including 

concessional export credit, is necess~ry to give a suund 

footing to our export 8f'fort~. (Paragraph 4.1 2) 
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3. An appropiiate concept~ai frameuork for determin-

ing the interest rate on e~port cradit should consiat of 

i) intare~t cost of funds excluding the loading ractors on 

account of'various concessional financing); ii), establishrnent 

and other related expenditure ,for mobilising deposits and 

administering advances; iii) a margin of minimum 1%-ovsr 

the total cost of funds to provide a cushion for loan 

losses and a modest profit to banks;and iv) the cost 

involvGd in the prudential and operating cash rBserV9S 

totalling 5% (3% statutory minimum reserves and 2% cash 

in hand). On the abovBreckoning, a minimum interast rate 

of 12% per annum on export credit is warranted at present. 

(paragraphs 5.9 & 5.10). 

4. Since the intere5t rate on export credit has 

already been reduced to 9.5% per annum with sffect 

from 1 August 1986, the Committce feels that there is no 

5cope for any further reduction in the general export credit 

interest rate' at present (Paragraph 5.'1). 

5. The promotional expert finance sche~ would be 

more fruitful and would achieve its objectives if thQ 

liberal finance is directed towards systematically identified 

and monitored thrust areas of export3 and bulk contracts. 

Such financing facilities should form an integral part or 

an appropriate financing package. (Paragraph 5.13) 
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6. In the case of bulk contracts, involving a 

contract value of~ say, Rs.S croras and above 

in respect of a single order, it was felt that the 

prescribed rate of interest may need to be finetuned, ir 

it can playa decisive role in securing the contract. 

For this purpose, a detailed scheme may be worked out by 

the Reserve Bank of India in consultation with the Government 

of India. Thu chief merit in this case is that the special 

concessional credit facilities, if utilised, would definitely 

lead to an increase in exparts and also will not become a 

permanent feature of our export credit facilities. (Paragr~ph 5.13) 

7. In the context of general interest rate structura 

in India and other competing jevelopin~ countries 

and the specific conditions and limitations ap~llcable 

on export credit in ~hese countries, the export credit 

facilities in India are comparable with those in the 

competiny countries. Housver, the Committee feals that 

there is scope For soft~nin] interest rate in specific cas~s. 

(Paragraph 5.24) 

8. The Committee feels that .11 casas of cash exports 

uhere the proceeds ara permitted by RBI, at the 

initial stage when the contract is entered into by the 

Indi~n exporter with the overseas buygr, to be realised beyond 

1 ao days, should be deemEld as ex tanded cash exports and no t 
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as deferred payment exports. EXporters availing of 

past-shipment credit against such exports should De eligible 

for concessional intp.rest rate, as applicable in thy case 
IS, 

of cash exports (whichk at present, 9.5~ p.a.), for the 

entire extended period. In case the proceeds arY not 

realised withih the extended period, the prescribed ceiling 

ruta on export credit (which is nat exceeding 16.5% p.a., 

as at present) would bp. charged on such advances during 

the overdue period. The financing banks, in turn, 

should be eligi~le for all nOL'lOal btHH:!flts, bS in Lhe C"lse 

of advances against cash exports. (Paragraph 6.8) 

9. Estimatc6 ~~s8d a~ currant interest rate and 

average maturity period, based on 5 year historical 

average data for various categories of exports, reveal that 

taken together th8 recent reduction in export credit 

interest rate and also the extension of the maturity period 

of concBssional pre-shipment credit may result in a decline 

of 0.73% in the rate of return (even after taking into 

account the subsidy of 3%) on export credit to the bank as 

compared to their earnings prior to August 1986. Mora 

significant is the fact that this additional burden is 

called for at a tima when the prufits and profitability 

of a large nurnb~r of Indian banks aro already undar severe 
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pressure. On the basis uf computation based on published 

figures, the Com~itteB has observed that at the current 

profit performancA, the entire profits of atlaast one 

nationalised bank uould not only be wiped ou~ but the bank 

would incur actual losses. An additional 4 banks would 

register a decline of profits in the r~hQe of S1~ - 90%. 
J 

6 banks in the range of 2,,, - SO~ ; and 17 banks in the 

range of 9.20~. In the above context, the Committee is of 

the view that there is a strong case for mitigating the 

additional financial burden, on account of the recen~ 

reduction of export credit interest rate, by way of • 

further increase in interost subsidy by at least one 

percentage point to 4". While it can :,e implerre nted without 

additional ad~inistrative costs as already a mechanism 

exists for disbursing and monitoring the export credit 

interest subsidy, the increased budget expenditur~ through 

in~er8st subsidy is unlikely to impose a net burden on the 

bud~et. Mureover, it will confer banefits in proportion 

to the export Financing efforts of banks. (Paragraphs 7.15, 

7.16 & 8~2) 

10. While the current refinancing eligibility, i.e., 

incremental export credits over the stipulated 

base period, may be continue~ to facilitate the financing 

of bulk contracts exceeding say Rs.S crares for single order, 

additional refinancing facilities to banks may be considered. 

(Paragraph 8 • ..4-) 
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C HAP T E R 1 

Introduction 

1.1 At the meBting uith the members of the Standing 

Committee on Export Finance (a high p~uerad Committee in the 

Reserve Bank of India to formulate policy guidelinB8 on 

export credit) on 8 February 1985, Shri A.Ghosh, the Chairman 

of the Com~ittea and Oeputy Governor, Reserve Bank of India 

(RBI) suggested that, as there had bean repeated requests 

from the exporting community for reduction in the rate of 

in~er8st char~8d by banks on export credit, it uould be ideal 

if a study could be made of the interest rate structure 

on export credit prevailing in our country. 

1.2 In pursuance of the above suggestion, the Reserve 

Bank of India appointed on 11 January 1966. 

a Comlni ttB8 to study the structure of int9res t rates for 

export credit prevailing in India and to recommend appropriate 

changes, if considered necessary. 

Terms of reference of the Committes 

1 .3 The terms of reference of the Committee ware 

as under:-

a) To study the interest rates on =redit extended 

for exports in India, taking into account the cost of funds 

and lending rate of commercial banks and other lending 

ins ti tu tion s • 
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b) To make a comparative study of the cost of 

export credit in India and a fftw selected countries, which 

are our competitors in foreign markets and where significant 

developments have taken place in the sphere of export credit o 

c) To examine the back-up support in the form of 

subsidies/incentives provided by India and other countries, 

who are indiafs competitors in respect of major export 

products. 

d) To study the impact of int~r~st rates for export 

credit on ths cost of production of certain major export 

items. 

e) To consider whether any r~vision in the rates 

of internst for export credit is called for in ~eneral or in 

relation to some specifi~d com~odities and its financial 

implication~ for Govern~ent and banks. 

r) Any other issue having a bearing on the interest 

rates on export Credit. 

1.4 As ad~quate finencial infrastructure is al~eady 

available for financing ftxports on deferred paymant 

terms and these facilities ore reviewp.d from time to time 

in the light of changes in the international competitiv~ 

situation, the Committee felt that it was not necessary to 

go in d~pth in theSE aspects in our study. 8esid~s, for 

deferr~d crodits, thft DECO conaenSU9 rates are kept in view. 
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Composition of the Committee 

1 .5 The composition of the Committe8 ~a5 as follo~s: 

1. Dr.{~iss) S.K.Verghese, 
Sr .Professor, 
National Institute of 

Bank Management, 
Pune. 

2. Ms. T.M.vakil, 
General Manager, 
Export-Import Bank of India, 
Bombay. 

* 3. Shri T.R.Venkatachalam, 
Adv iser, 
Credit planning Cell, 
Reserve Bank of India, 
Bombay. 

@ 4. Shri O.P.Setia, 
General Manager, 
Domestic Operations, 
International Division, 
state Sank of India, 
Bombay. 

5. Shri R.K.Jalan, 
Joint. Controller, 
Exchange Control Department, 
Reserve Bank of India, 
Bombay. 

@~ 6. Shri M.Sampangi, 
Dy.Economic Advissr, 
Ministry of Commerce, 
Gov~rnment of India, 
NtH" Dolh i . 

7. Shri P.P.Thakurta, 
Deputy ChiEf Officor, 
Industrial & Export Credit 

Oep.['t~ nt, 
Reserve Bank of India, 
Bombay. 

Chairperson 

MeMber 

r1ember 

jYJember 

Member 

Member-SecratEry 

* Shri ~hmad Raza, Advise~appointed ~s a member in 
place of Shri T.R.Venkatachal&~ vide Memorandum 
dated 28 June 19U6. 

@ Presently,General Manag6r, 58l Capital Marku~Ltd., 
Bombay. 

@@ Sincu promotEld as Additional Economic l,dviser. 
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1.6 Thft Committ~e was originally expscted to submit its 

report by July 1986. As our work progressed, it 

became evident that the issues berore us were rather complex 

and detailed examination could not be completed uithin the 

time limit. The delay was also partly due to the time taken 

in collecting the relevant material and obtaining r~spons. 

from knowledgeable individuals in th~ field. We, therefore, 

reque.ted the Reserve 8ank of India to allow uS extension 

of time. which was granted, for which we are grateful to 

the Bank. 

Mflthodology 

1 .7 The first meeting of the Committ~e was held at 

80mbay on 20 February 1986, when its deliberation!J 

uera initiated by Shri A.~hosh, Deputy Governor, Reserve 

Bank of India. 

1 • B A.t this meeting. the Coml:1ittee perceived the tasks 

before it and drew up a broad outline of its uork plan. 

1.9 As a first step. th~ Committee circulated 

questionnaires to the E~port Promotion Councils/Commodity 

Boards. export organisations, major commorcial banks 

including foreign banks ~nd Export-Import Bank of India 

(Exim Bank) and requ~sted them to giv~ th~ir comments and 

suggestions ( ~nnexur& I). The questionnaires were 

d~spatched during MarCh-April 1986. After receipt of replies 

to th~ questionnaires, the C0~miLtee had discu~sion~ uith 

representatives of various export 0rgani5aLions/banks in 

Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Mudras. 
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Exports and export promotion ~aasur8S 
in India 

A Perspective 

2.1 The nead for increasing exports to finance the 

groying requirements for import or capitel goods, ~omponen~~. 

rau materials,ctc.,for sustaining the process of economic 

development of IndiaJhas alrsady been uell recognised. Thus, 

reversing the "export pessimism" of the 19505 and the early 

19605, India smbarked o~ a comprehensive export promotion 

effort: since tho second half of the 19605. Export promotion 

until recently uaa intended to ~e a supplement to the import 

substitution-oriented economic development strategy. The 

growing diversification of the economic structure, together 

with tho activo export promotion measures, had helped, to a 

large extent, to diversify the ca~position Bnd direction of 

our trade and also bolster the value and volume of exports. 

However, th~ convergence of several developments in recent 

years has made the issue of export promotion a matter of.high 

national priority. The foreign exchange requirements of India 

have burgeoned recently on account of a) the repayments due 

on the borrowings of SDR 3.9 billion from the IMf; b) the 

reduced prospects ror bilatar~l and multilateral aid; 

c) the bunching of servicing obligation~ on commercial 

borrowingsj and d) the spurt in the imports duo to the recent 
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liberalisation of imports. Tha large imports of bulk 

consumer items,such es,edible oils and sugar (nocessitated 

by domestic scarcity conditions), have aleo increased the 

pressure on the balonce of payments of India. On the other 

hand, increasing difficulti~s are being encountered on the 

export Front dua to unfavourable international and domestic 

developments. The recession i~ major developed countries, 

the sharp fluctuations and misalignments of currencies, 

the resur~enca of protectionist tendencies in dominant 

oconomies and the acute competition From newly industrialised 

developing countri~s have made exports an uphill task. 

Tha emergence of a growing and highly lucrative domestic • 
market and the accentuation of supply constr2ints of several 

inputs have reduced the incentives to export. The poor 

perFormance of exports in recent years is causing considerable 

concern to policy makers. The success of the now economic 

policy, obviously, hin~es crucially on the perfGrmance or 
exports. It is in this context that special measures are 

being initiated in India in recent months to give a boost 

to oxports. 

Trend of trade balance 

2.2 Tha value of exports of India increased from 

Rs.6710.70 croras in 1980-81 to ns.1~420 crores 

in 1985-86 (preliminary figures) and imports increased 
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from Rs.1~49.15 crores to Rs.1~371 crores during the 

same period. The trade deficit widened to the all time 

high Jgvel of Rs.~951 crore. in 1985-86. The earlier 

highest deficit uas Rs.~891 crares registered in 1983-84. 

The annual rate of growth of Bxports had shoun large uneven 

trend and ranged from 20% to minus 12.1%, while import 

growth rate had been relatively more stable uithin a 

range of 9.8% to 5% during 1980-81 to 1984-85. 

2.3 A part of the high growth rate of exports in 

cartain years is ettributable to ad-hoC factor~ 

such as,export of petroleum from Bombay High for processing 

purposes and the export of gold jewellery, precious and 

semiprecious stones,etc. where the import contents ara 

SUbstantial. With the setting Up of refining capacity in 

India for the Bombay High oil, the export of petroleum has 

tapered off from the substantial level of Rs.\563 crores 

in 1984-85. If we make adjustment for these factoI3, the 

underlying exports in 1985-86 indicated a decline of 0.1%, 

whereas exports including petroleum registered a sharp 

decline of 12.1% in 1985-86 over the preceding year. 

However, the fact remains that the recent performance cf 

exports, particularly the performance of engineering 

good8, has bean unsatisfactory, (iable 1 ). 
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2.4 According to preliminary in'or~ation) imports in 

the First haIr of 1385-86 incra3s3dJJoarly 25% 

ovar the corre9ponding period of 1984-85. ~bcut two-fifth 

of this increase is attributable to bulk items) such as, 

fertilizer, Fertilizor raw-~ateriaI3, edible oils, iron and 

steal and sugar and two-fifths to imports by Government 

agencies and ONGC. A fifth of the total increase in imports 

is attributable to capital goods, components ate., under 

nGL. Besides, the import orders clsarsd upto January-July 

1385 is reported to axceGd the entire im~Qrts of the 

corresponding preceding ~ariod. 

2.5 The high perc8ntaqe grauth rata in the rupeo 

value of exparts,during 1993-84 to 1984-85,i5 partly attri

butable tc the dopreciation of the rup80 against all major 

currencies. Correspondinqly, the decline in the Bxport 

growth rate in 1385-86 i~ also partly dUB to the relative 

stability of rupee-dollar rata during tha period as 

compared to 1;84-85. 

2.6 An interesting feature of imports is that,uhile 

in 1980-81 and 1382-83, the r i 58 in imp a rts wa s mainl y due 

to the sharp rise in the price of petroleum, the increase 

in 1985-86 occured d8spite the sharp declinu in oil pricss. 

Non-oil imports ha.vegrGun at thi~ rate of about 12% during 

1981-82 to 1984-85 as against about 1.3% gr~wth rata in 
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Table: 1 Trend of I nd is' s foreign Trade 

{Rs .. crDres) 

--
Year Exports Exports Imports Trade balance 

adj usted for Col.2 - Col.:4 
petroleum 

(1) (2) ex~orts , ) _(4) (5) _ 

1980-81 6711 6711 12549 -5838 

1981-92 7806 7610 13606 -5802 
(16.3) (13.4) (8.4 ) 

1982-83 8803 7740 14293 -5490 
(12.8 ) (1 .7) (5.0) 

1J03-84 9972 86'.1 15763 -5891 
(12.1) (11 .6) (10.2) 

1904-85 11355 10292 17173 -5313 
(20.1 J (19.1~ (8.9) 

1985-86* 10420 10285 18371 -7951 
{-12.1) (-0.1) (7.0) 

April 86* -
Junf:! 86 tgr-Duth 
rate computed 
ovar April-June 
1 :185) 2790 4414 -1624 

(2.6) (-7.2) 

* Economic and politi:al Weekly 

N~te: Figures in bracket indicate rate of growth 
ovar preceding year 

Sourca:Economi= 5urvey. 1985~86 

pstrolsum imports. It 1S evident that the spurt in the value 

of imports in r8cen~ years emanated from large scala non-oil 

imports, particularly copital goods, sugar, sdible oils, etc. 

8Bsidos, according to prsliminary data, the entirG increa~e 

in imports in 1985-86 took place in tho first half of the 

yaar, and there has boan actually a declino of about 1.7% 
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in the imports in tho second half of the year. 

Export promotion sch8~e~ 

2.7 The current Hxpart promotion schames includa: 

1) duty drawback syste~; 2) cash compensatory 

~uppart (CCS); 3) fiscal inc9ntivdS for ~xports; 4) import 

policy for exports; 5) frlfe trade zonas and 100% export 

ari8ntsd units and 6) conc~ssional export credit Facilities, 

etc. 

Duty draub8Gk syst~m 

The aim of this scheme is to r8i~bur~e exporters of 

the excise duties on dom9stically produced inQuts 

and customs duties paid on imported inputs. Th~ ratiunale 

is that these duties on inputs are ~dmini5trativa imposts 

which raise the cost of production and theroby ~ake 

exports uncompetitiva in ovarseas markets. On tha majority 

of products and product groups, ~all-industry rates~ hava 

baen fixed far reimbursement. Uhile in othars,specific 

brand ratas are fixed. 

The duty drawback disburssmonts incre2sed steadily 

from Rs.42 crores in 1973-74 to H5.204.0 crores 

in 1981-82. Since than, it daclinsd to Ms.154 cro~es in 

1984-85 dUB to the introduction of Advance LicGnsing 

System u~ich facilitatos imports of inputs for axpert 

production on 0 duty frae basis. 
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Cash compen~atory support (CCS) 

2.10 Under this schome, which is in operation 8in~B 

June 1966, exporters or selacted p~oducts are 

granted cash subsidies specified a8 a percentage of the 

f.o.b. value of exports. The objectiv8 of cash subsidy is 

partly to enable export~rs to mest competition in foreign 

m6rkuts, to dovolop marketing cumpetence and mainly to 

neutralise the disadvzntages arising fro~ nultiplu taX~5, 

laviE3,stc. ThE 3ch9~~ ha3 undarg8na sevardl r8visiDn~ 

both in t.erms nf rat£s find coverage. The rat ... ~ of subsidy 

c~rr8ntly ~anqo from 5 to 20% of thd f.o.b. value or 

exports. The ma~or product groups covsred by the CCS 

include engineering good~, chemicals and allied products, 

plastic ~oGds, procassed foods, marine pruciucL" instant 

tea and tea bags, inst~nt coffa~ axtracts and eS5~nCet 

woollEn carp~ts, rugs and druggeta, jute products, leather 

and leather manufactures, handicz~rts, ~ilks, synt~~tic 

fabric~J !1ade ... up ,]arments, cot.t-:m textiles, lJuollcn <:Ind 

~lend8d knitw~ar,etc. In certain cas8s,C~S upt~ 75~ of 

physical exports is ~lso givGn to "d~omed" exports. 

2.11 The proportion of total ~xports eligible for 

CCS has incr~n5ed rrom 20~ in the early 709 

to ~or8 than 4J% in the SOe. With effect from 1.7.1986 

a new sch erno 0 feeS has cams in to ()~ ra ti on wh ich w.i 11 ~ i ve 

stability 3f cash support for a puriad of J yG~r~ upto 

31.3.1::J09 t 8X;::9pt for cott.on textili:;:5 which uUl be 

valid till 31.12.1958. 
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2.12 The highest proportion of cash compenaatory 

support ia enjoyed by angineering goods (about 

45.5% to 42.8~) follow9d by finished leather and leather 

manufactures (about 11.9 to 11.7%) uoollen carpeta, rugs, 

druggets atc. (8.4% to 8.8%) and chemicals and allled 

products (8.7% - 8%) of the total CCS in 1982-83 to 1983-84. 

Fiacal incentive. for .xports 

2.13 In addition to 50% of proFit attributable to exports, 

:uhich may be allou8d to be r~t2in.d for purpo8~ of 
off 

bu~in.s3, a set~f 4% of the nat for.i~n eXChange sarnings 

has been allowed for purpose of income tax. 

Import policy for registered exporter8 

2.14 For providing eaay access of importediinpbta for 

export purpos8s,spacial import facilities for 

registered exporters have been provided. Import r6plenishme~ 

licsnces related to f.o.b. value of exports in the paat 

provided not only access to inputs but also financial 

suppor~as the it.ma covered by the scheme ~joy.d a premium 

in the domestic market. With the liberalisation of imports 

in recent years, the special benufits arising from these 

facilities have practically disappeared. 
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free trade zones and 100% 
export oriented units 

free Trade Zonns (6 in number,vlz.,Kandla free Trade 

Zona, Santacruz £lec~ronic8 Export Processing ZonA, 

each in Export Processing Zone, Madras (xjXJrt: Processing!;6oAe, Falta 

Export Processing Zone and NOIDA Export Proc"ssing zona) and 

100% Export Oriented Units have been sat up to provide duty 

free aCCBSS .to imported rau materials, intermediates, capital 

goods, tp.chno~ogYJetc. uithout any licensing requiroments to 

exporting units ~stablish8d in these zones. On the whole, 

exports from these zones are on par with international 

compAtitors in terms of price and availability of inputs. 

2.15 The scheme of 1JO% export oriented units, ineroduced 

in 1980, was meane to be a further improvamBnt ovsr other 

existing schemes for boosting exports. These units have bean 

exempted from the normal licensing provision~ in the domastic 

tariff area and all other normal restrictions which iffipBde 

exports. The 100% export oriented units are permitted duty 

free imports of machinery, components, spares, raw material~ 

etc. They are also exempted from payment of central excise. • 
These units were under obligation to manufacture in ~and 

and export their entire production. 

2.17 Since 1983, these units have been permitt~d to sell 

25% a f the ir p roduc tion in tho 1 oca 1 IlIiI rl4t ts, in 

add i tion to the pe rmiss ibla rej ec ts. A s the scheme has no t 

made any headuay, there BrU reports that their export 

obligatlono are being reduced sUbstantially· 
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Concessionai export finance 

2.18 As a part of the export promotion scheme, concessional 

export credit feci Ii ties am a libE:! ral basis are made 

av&ilable to exporters both at the pre-shipment and post-shipment 

stages. From time to time, the concessional ceiling rates 

applicable to export credit are revised and the maturity period 

of the credit has also been extended. 

2.1 9 In addition to all thesE:! schemes, there are other 

facilities to promote exports, such as, market 

developmenc assistance, institutional support through export 

promotion councils, commodity boards, Export Credit Guarantee 

Corporation of India Ltd. (ECGC) and Export-Import Bank of India , 
(Exim 3ank). 

Total expenditure on export promotion 

2.20 Even prior to the rE:!cent intensification of the 

export promotion efforts, cash incentives, duty 

drauback and other facilities provided subst8ntial financial 

support to exports. For instance, cash incentives and duty 

drawback alone, as a ratio of exports of 159 of the 269 sampl8 

companies, averaged to 13.2% during 1981-82 and 1982-83. It 

uas as high as 21.9% for electrical equipment, 20.1% for 

automobiles and ancillaries, 15% for chomicals and pBtro-

chemicals and 14.8% for ferrous metal products. (Financial 

Performance of Companies - ICICI Portfolio: 1982-83). 
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2.21 The total budget expenditure (bulk of uhich constitute 

subsidy) on foreign trade and export promotion 

~.asur~s incraased from Rs.363.47 crores in 1977-78 to 

Rs.644.13 crores in 1986-87. As percentage of total exports 

(adjusted for imported inputs of precious and 88mi precious 

ston4!s and petroleum exports for processing), the subsidy element 

averaged to about 6.28% in 1985-86. (Table 2) If WII take the 

export value covered by the export assistance 3cheme alona, th~ 

duty drawback and the subsidy ~lemant wo~ld be even highsr. 

Tabl .. 2: 

(Ra. crares) 

Year A~oun t 

1~77-78 363.47 

1378-79 434.87 

1979-80 382.49 

1980-81 425.26 

1981-82 509.42 

1982-03 542.09 

1983-84 570.28 

1984-85 580.26 

1985-96 645.37 

1986-8 'f'" 644.13 

* [s tirna te 

Source: GOI, Explanatory r~emorandum of tho 
9udg~t of the Central Gov~rnment 
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The term!! of referencli ot the Committ"e requir. it 

to examinu the bacK-up support in th~ form or subeidiee/ 

lnc"n&ives provided by India and its comp~ting countries. 

Howftver, due to time constraints and difficultie~ in getting 

precisa inf~rmation on 5ub9idias/incentlve~ avaiLable in other 

countries, this asp~ct could nat be .xaminud in greatp.r dEtails. 

2.23 The foregoing review broadly indicat69 the magnitude 

of the probLems encaunternd in achiAving a significant 

incr~35e in our exports and al!u a poin:F.I" uf th. policy 

trade-of~ ue need to consi~er in the future to manag~ our balance 

of payments. Tho export effcrt of India 50 far has been mainly 

directAd towards achieving a certain targ~t rata of growth 

through variau9 ad hoc incentivus; it is not,tu the ~xtent 

d !'! ~ ira bIt!, d i r p- c t 8 d tow a r d sac hi!! V i ~ 'J t h!! d ~ v ,. lop m!! n tan d 

nurturing of a viable export capacity. 



C HAP T E R -"3 

The Role of Export Finance in the Export 
Promotion Efforts of India 

•••••••••••• 

A Per'1p!!ctive 

3.1 The importance of export finance in the export 

promotion ~ffort~ of India wa~ duly recognised as 

early as in 1962. The Bn:'ry of non-traditional item!! in our 

export trade and the growing competition in over~eas markets, 

when the need for earni,g mor~ foreign eXChange for supporting 

the import rp.quir~ment8 of our planned economic dev~lopment 

becam~ urgent, made it obviou~ that suitable export financing 

~y!t~m9 should b~ evolved as p~lL of the sxport promotion 

efforts of the country. In the initial year~, the focu~ wa~ 

on en~uring incrp.ased avail~bility of credit so that any 

~xport~r with capacity to producs and ability to 59cure 

nxpor~ orders would not suffer from lack of finance. Soon 

the emphHsie included also the cost of export credit to 

improv~ the price co~petitivene~s of Indian ~xport~ through 

cheaper export c['edi t. Thus t in the course of time I far 

r~aching measuros were int['oduced in India to enlarge the 

availability of c['sdit and to reduce the effective cost of 

export finance. India was among th@ first grDup of countri~s 

export financ. at concessional int~r~st rate, both at the 

pre-~hipment and past-shipment stages,to facilitat. the 

production and export of goods. 
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Evolu~ion of export financing 
SY3tem in India 

3.2 An 8xporter requires fin~nce to carry out an export 

ordllr at tuo stages. In tht, first stagt3, tr.['med in 

India as packing credit, finance is noeded for producing or 

buying the goods, packing, transporting .tc. until they are 

put on board a ship/air craft. Th~ second stage, termed as 

post-shipment credit, thB financing commence~ from the shipment 

until the rec~ipt of thG sale proceads in ru~ees. Packing 

cr~dits are given gen~rally in th~ form of loans, the goods 

or matllrials against uhich the advanc~ is made constituting.the 

pri~~ 8~curity for ·the bank. Th&y are ~ith~r pl~dged or 

hypoth~cated to the b~nk. In som~ cas~s, elsan =r~dits ar~ 

al~u pravio3d. On tho oth~r hand, po~t-shipm8nt finance ia 

provid~d by banks by the discount of th~ r~lative usance 

bills/purchase of sight bills/advanc. aaainst bills accftpt~d 

for collection. The proc •• d. of the post-shipm_nt document. 

aloha are permitted to be u •• d for .xtinguishing the 

liabilities und6r the packing credits. 

3.3 LJi th a Vi6\J to provicing addi tinned incentives tc 

the export l!8ctor,and Qnsurin~ t.hat th~ ltlnding 

procedure ur~ fl~xlble to 5uit the ~pecific r~quirements or 
individual -xpurt items, th~ R~5~rvc Bank has relax~d the 

conditions rnlating to lodgement of l~tters of credit or sal~ 

contrEct in t~e cas_ of as many 8S 17 ca:~gorie3 of export 

it~ns 25 a150 for 100% Export Cricntod Unit3 and units 

situated in rr't!lt'! Trade ZOIl~5. 
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3.4 Pre-5hipment crlidit normally dOl! ~ not eXCllnd the 

FOB value of tha gooda tG be exported or tho domestic 

v~lue of euch gaode,whichGver ie lass. HouovEr, relaxationa 

are madn in case of goods cov~r.d under cash incentives of 

~overnment of India and in the cass of export of HPS ~roundnuts/ 

deollad and defatted cakes. Othor additional facilities 

include availability of running account f2ciliti~s far specified .. 
co~modities, sharing of pre-8hipm~nt credit facilities by 

manufacturer-exporters and trader-exporters, 5~b~titution of 

contr2cts. 

Refinancing Schomea 

3.5 To encourage the banks to extend ad~quat. cradit 

fac1lities for export purpo~~s and to inau!~t~, 

partially or .ntirely. export crudit from gen~r~ credit 

re8trictions. refinancing schemes are u~8d by the RBI to put 

funds at the disposal of the banks for export purposes. 

The sch~I.Te was first introduced in SeptemlJ~r 1962 under which 

th~ RBI purchased or discount~d export bills natu~jng within 

100 daY9. In March 1963,the cost of refinancing was slightlY 

reduced by exempting from stamp duty (0 0 2%) prr:missory 

notes against -xpurt usance bills on uhich rerinanc8 was 

~xtended to the banks. To encourage rupuc bill:5. a refinancing 

introduchd in 1963 and simultaneoU91y, for the fir~t time, 

a ceiling rate of interest applicabl. to rupea bills at 
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1.5~ p.a. above the refinancing rate (Bank Rate) was also 

introduced. The scheme uas extended in 1967 to bills drawn 

in foreign countries and·a ceiling rate on export credits 

at B% p.a. was stjpulated. The essential elements of the 

scheme yere modified from time to time in the light of 

emerging developments. The revisions include the extent of 

the refinancing and the interest rate applicable • 

. Medium-term export credit 

3.6 Similarly, a brief mention may be made of the facility 

for refinancing of medium-term export credit, uhich 

was in existence as early as during January 1963 to ~ugust 1964, 

under the aegis of the Refinanco Corporation of Industry Ltd. 

Under the scheme, operated by the Corporation for refinancing 

of medium-term export credit, granted to exportBrs in the 

private sector by b3n~ authorised to deal in forei~n eXChange, 

refinance was available for period exceeding 6 months but not 

exceeding 5 years, in the case of export of cartain specified 

capital and engineering goods. Refinancing of prs-shipment 

credit, whare it was combined with post-shipment credit, was 

also provided. The rate of interest on refinance which initially 

uas 5~ p.a. (which was lower than the Corporation's prevailing 

refinance for industrial loans) was reduced to 4.5% p.a. in 

December 1963 in cases where the financing bank did not c~urge 

more than 6% p.a. to the exporter. Consequent upon the 

Industrial Developm8nt Bank of India taking over the Corpor~tion 

on September 1, 1964, the Scheme came to be operated by tho 

farmer. 
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3.1 At prdsent, the Export-Import Bank of India (Exim 

Bank) provides 100% r~finance of medium to ~ong-term 

po~t-9hipment credits extended b, commerciBi bank~ to Indian 

exp~rter~ of capital goods, on a case by case basi~. 

Conce35ianal ceiling interest 
rat~ on eXQort financ. 

3.8 An important ch3ng~ in the official export finance 

schame occured in March 1960 wh~n a c,nceBsianal ceiling rat_ 

of inter~~t wa~ ~ppliBd on ~xp~rt cr~dit tc improv~ the 

w~rR nct p~rmitt~d to charge more than 5% p.a. on ~xport credit. 

Initially, a difFcr~ntial int~rest rate sch~me was adopted 

und~r which lowor int~r~st rat~ was appli£d to enginc~ring 

goud~ with a view to providing greater incantive for their 

exports and a slightly hi~h~r ratft was applied for other 

exporte. Subsequently, th~ ~cheme was modiriea and a unifor~ 

concessionel rat~ for all exports for specified p8riod~at th~ 

pre-shipm8nt and post-shipment stng"s~was applied. In addition, 

an int~rest sub~idy 5ch~me was introduced to remove the 

disinc~ntive ~ffect~ of conc~ssionel c~iling rate of exp~ t 

credit and al~o as a pogitiv~ mp.8sure of encourag~m8nt to 

cOlomercial banks to ~xtend adequate credit for export purpo3a~. 

Ulldcr this scheme, an int~r~st subsidy of 1.5% p.a. was given 

to the bank~ on their outstanding export credit, both at the 

pr~-~hipment and post-shipment stcges, which amounted to 

as much as one-fourth of th~ intere~t earnad by th~ bank" 

from cr~dit extcnd~d for export purposes. 
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Cr@dit ~l~urancB and 
Quarantee Facilities 

3.9 Export credit insuranca is de~igned to protp.ct 

exportp.rs from tho con5~quancm~ Df th~ payment 

risk~r both politicul and commercial, and to enabl~ them 

to expand their over~eas bueiness,ulthout r~ar of loss. 

Export credit insurance also seeks to create a favouraole 

climat~ in which export~rs can hope to get timely and 

lib~ral credit facilities from banks at hom~. for thi~ 

purpOS~t 8xport cr~dit insurance (Export Credit ~uarent~p. 

Corporation of India Ltd. - [eGc) provide~ ~uarantQ~S to 

banks to protect them from the risk of loss inh~rent in 

~rantinJ various typ~s of finance facilities to ~xporter~. 

Til'" covers issued :,y [CGC COUld :H! divided 

broadly into four groups. 

1) Standard policil"!s isslJ~d to ~xpo!:'t!'!r~ to 

protect th~~ against payment risks involved in ~xports 

on short-t~rm credit; 

2) Specific policies desiJned to protect Indian 

firms against payment risk inVOlved in {a) exports on 

d~fl'!rred t~rms of payment, (b) sl!rvices rendered to forl.!ign 

parti~s and {c) construction uorks and turnkey ~roject~ 

3) f£nancial guarantees iS5u~d to banks in InUla 

to prot~ct them from risks of loss involv~d in their 

extending financial support to ~xportsrs at th~ p~ t-

shipm~nt as w~ll as pr~-5hipm~nt 5tag~8. 
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.) Sp~cial .ch.m~s •• iz. transfer guarantees mRant 

to protect. banks uhich add confirmation to latters of credit 

opened ~y foreign ~anks. insurance caver. for buy .. rs credit, 

lines of credit, overseas investment insurance and eXChange 

fluctuation risk insurance ar- other facilities introduced 

to take care of the changing neods of the exporter-customers. 

Curr~nt interest ratn and 
other facilities relating 
to export cUldi t 

3.10 Until Au~ust 1986, exporter~ in India uere charg~d 

inter~st rat~ on ~xport cr~dit at 12% p.a. uhich has b!sn 

:,educ.d to 9.5% p.a. u.~.f. 1 August 1986. The com,nercial 

l~nding rat~ of banks, how~v9r. continuA to r~main b~tu£en 

16.5 to 17.5% poa. In other uards, the differential in 

favour of Indian export~r~,which was 5.5% p.a. till 1 &ugu~t 

1986,has beon widened to the extent of 8% p.a. (17.5~-

9.5%)- A chart showing the inter~st rat~s on export credit 

which arm ~ff@ctive from August 1986 is furnish~d in Annexur~ II. 

To compensate the banks for the 10s8 of earnings, the 

Government of Indi~ has simultaneously raieed the subsidy 

from 1.5~ to 3% p.~. To ensure that the margins availabl~ 

to banks on export finance ~upported by RBI refinance 

r~main~ unaffect&d, RSI has also rBducad the rate of 

intere~t on export refinancp. from 10% p.a o to 9% p.a. with 

eff~ct from 1 August 1980. Accurdingly, banks uould continue 

to be provided export f~fin2nc~ equivalent to 100% or the 

increase in export cr~dit av~r the monthly average level 
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or credit in 1984. The concession of not bringi~ forward 

the base to average level of credit for 1985 uould mean that 

banks' access to the export refinance facility would be 

about Rs.200 crores higher than what it would be if the base 

had been brought forward. 

3.11 lntere~t free credit for 90 days, under tha Duty 

Drawback Credit Scheme 1976, is another significant 

feature of the export pro~otion measures. Under this scheme, 

banks are enabled to grant advances to exporters against their 

entitlements of duty drauback on e~port of goods, frae of 

interest charges. 

3.12 Besides the facilities for financing normal export 

operations, commercial banks authorised to deal in 

foreign exchange extend deferred credit to an Indian exporter, 

against supplier's credit ofr~~ed oy the exporte~ to OVErseas 

~uye~. This,in turn,is refinanced by Exim Bank upta a 

contract value of Rs.2 crores. Contracts valued above 

Rs.2 crorss attract participation finance fram Exim Bank. 

Besides. Exim Bank provides export bills rediscounting 

facilitios to commerci2l banks for a period not exceeding 

90 days against short-t8rm usance export bills that have 

unexpired usance of a maximum of 90 days, at the rate of 

interest of 7.50% p.e. Refinance is provided at 8 concessionel 

rate uhich is currently 7.65% p.a. (thB rate charged to 

exporter is 8.65% p.a.) In addition, there is [xirn 

Bank·s scheme for direct financial assistance to the 
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9xporter,under uhich the exporter gets matching rupee 

credit from the Exim Bank and the participating banks, 

against shipments of capital and producor goods. Under this 

scheme, Exim Bank'~ interest rate, applicable to exporters, 

is at present 8.5% p.a. for rupee credit. Rate charged by 

commercial banks is at pres~nt 8.65% p.a. Banks can avail 

interest subsidy to the extent of 1.5% p.a. for the portion 

of credit directly'extended to the exporters,provided 

refinance has not been availed of from Exim Bank, 

Similarly, export credit can be made available to overseas 

buyer, both by commercial banks and Exim Bank, by way of 

• Buyer's Credi t' , . to enable purchases from India on 

deferred payment terms. 

3.13 Uhen a borrol.ler has an aggregate cash cr'edit !irqit 

exceeding the cut-off point for working capital finance, 

under the Credit ~uthorisation Scheme (CAS), uhich is currently 

Rs.6 crores, sanction of any fresh packing credit jon a 

regular basis, by his bank ui!l require the prior authorisation 

of ROl. However, banks have been given general permission 

to sanction,under exceptional circumstancesJpacking credit 

to CAS borrol.lers upto 25% of the existing packing credit 

limit (subject to a ceiling of Rs.2 crores), for a period 

not exceeding three months l.Iithout coming to RBI. This 

enables the borrowers to obtain bank finance quickly to 

meot unexpected export orders uhich have to be executed 

uithin a stipulated time schedule. 
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3.14 The Reserve Bank have also permitted banks not to insist 

upon the exporter in bringing in the required additional 

contribution (of 25% of current assets) from long-term sources, 

in respect of additional credit limits sanctioned for executing 

specific export transactions, if he is not in a position to do 80. 

This margin contribution is insisted upon in domestic business 

50 as to ensure that the borroyer has 8 sufficient stake in the 

business. 

3.15 In the case of credit relating to export of sensitive 

commodlties,which are covB~ed by the Reserve Bank's 

Selective Credit Control DirectivBs, complete exemption from 

the operation of the relevant directives, including exemption 

frem the minimum margin stipulations. has been provided to 

the banks. 

3.16 Yet another facility extended to export credit by 

RBI is the. exemption from application of penal rates 

of interest (except where packing credit has been Bvailed of 

by the exporter and the export has nGt materialised). Likewise, 

ad hoc additional paCking credit limits,sanctioned by banks 

for exports, do not attract additional interest of one per cent 

per annum over the applicable rate, which is required to be 

charged on ad hoc li~its given for other purposes. 

Further, service charges re~ating to borrowal accounts, 

representing tha costs incurred by banks in the 

appraisal and management of advc.nces, do not apply to export 

credit accounts. 
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3.18 More i~portantly, the Credit Authorisation Scheme 

is not applicable to sanction of post-shipment 

credit limits to borrouers. Such limits have, however, to be 

added up to the other credit limits anjo)'ed by the borrouer 

in order to determine ~hether the borrower comes within the 

purview of the sche~e. In other words, post-shipment credit 

limits have to be reckoned only for the purpose of the CAS 

cut-off point, and do not require the Reserv~ Bank's prior 

authorisation. The reason for not exempting pre-shipment 

credit in this manner is because this is production credit 

and it is necessary to ensure that the total credit limit 

enjoyed by the borrouer for ~orking capital is related to 

the total estimated prcductinn for beth domestic business 

and exports. 

3.19 for both manufacturer exporters and trader exporters 

(defined as those whose annual average export 

turnOV6r during the preceding three calender years is more 

than 25% of their total turnover in the goods manuFactured/ 

traded by them and the export turnover in the following 

years is not likely to fall below 25% of their total turnover), 

a higher cut-off paint of Rs.1 crores has been laid doun 

under the CAS as compared to the cut-off point of Rs.6 crores 

for other borrowers. further, for CAS parties who are 

predominantly exporters and comply with certain rinanci~l 

criteria, bank3 have been permitted to ralease upto 75% 

of their additional credit reqUirements and thereafter come 

to RBI for authorisation for the entire incru3se sought 

in the limits. 
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3.20 In a developing econom~ there are many claimants 

for the available quantum of credit. As loanable 

funds have,of nece3sity,to be rationed)it becumas necessary 

to apply certain norms to determine the priority of the 

claims 6f certain sect~rs of the economy. Yithin the prioriti

sation of credit allocation, Bxports have all a~ong oeen 

getting their due share of credit from the banking sector. 

3.2' from tho set of statistics presented in ~nnBxure Ill, 

it may be sean tha t. the expo rt sac to r has be an 

getting a fair share of bank advances at concassional rates 

of interest. Export Credit outstanding moved up from 

Rs.706 crores at the end of March 1975 to Rs.2609.0D crores 

as at the end of March 1986,registarin~ ~ore than three fold 

incraase aver a period of elaven yaars. Export credit" as 

percentage of total bank advances, however, has declined 

from B.G as at the end of 1974-75 to 4.7 as at the end of 

1985-86 presumably ~ecause of the ~vailability of lucrative 

domestic market. 8ank advances in genoral greu at a faster 

rate during the period, from Rs.B,762 cror8S in 1974-75 

to ~s.55,916 cruras' as at tho end of 1905-86. In absolute 

sense, the export credit,taking a share of 4.70~ of the 

total bank advancas,may ~e considsred substantial; in fact, 

the growth in export cred it gen aralllyoutp'acadJ the growth 
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in exports during the last 3 years as will be evid~nt from 

the data indicated belou: 

Table-3: 

Year 

1983-84 

, ::184-a5 

1985-66 

Total exports and average export 
credit outstandin~s 

Exports 

(Rs. in 
craras) 

9 t 8 72.10 

11 .656.93 

11,005.91 

Variation 
over pre
vious year 

(par cent) 

+ 11.75 

+ 13.08 

5.59 

Average 
export 
credit 
outstand
ings 
(Rs. in 
croras) 

1906.00 

2347.00 

2408.00 

Variation 
over pre
v ious yea r 

(per cent) 

+ 11.15 

+ 23.14 

+ 2.59 

3.22 In the context of promotion of exports at a faster 

rata, exportars demand that a further reduction in 

interest rate on export credit to the level of in~ernationuL 

money markets ~ill have significant impact on axport 

competttiveness. This has besn examinod in :hapter 4. 



C HAP T E R 4 

Significance of, interest 'cost on export 
competitiveness 

4.1 There are twa important aspects to export finance) 

viz., (a) the timely and adequate availability of credit and 

(b) the cost of credit. ,The timely and adequate availability 

of credit is crucial for creating and supporting a growing 

export sector. It is important that this aspect of export 

credit is given due importance and all necessary steps must 

be taken to ensure smooth flou of funds to the export sector. 

All avoidable delays in sanctioning the export credit limits 

and in the disbursgment of the credit need to be removed 

by streamlining the existing procedures for the sanctioning 

and disbursement of credit. 

Th~, CQst of credit is also important in making 

exports competitive but its Significance varies 

from product to product depending on the proportion of 

interest costs in the total f.o.b. cost. The interest factor 

in the f.o.b. cost depends,to a groat extent)on the interest 

rate and the period for which tho credit is availed of for 

executing an axport order. Interest rate is also important 

at tho post-shipment stage. In the casa of exports involving 

sight and short usance period. normally interest rate is 

loaded on the price but in tho case of usance period exceeding 

one year, interest rate is separately quoted from f.o.b. or 

e.l.f. price)as the case may be,and it is payable by the 
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importer. Obviously) matching credit t~rms, both in terms 

of credit period and interest rate,are important for securing 

export ordars. 

4.3 An important point brought to the notice of the 

Com~ittee)by exporters and export organisations~is 

that though technically the credit period is deemed as short, 

in practice exporters are compelled)by reasons beyond their 

control,Qo avail of the credit for much longer periods and 

~hBn such delays occur, interest at normal com:-e rcial rates 

are payable by them. Delays occur at various stages, for 

instanc~ in securing ra~ materials, transporting goods duo to 

non-availability of u~gons, at the customs, at the shipment 

stage, etc. Thus, the actual interest cost incurred by 

exporters is much more than the generally accepted pre-shipment 

and post-shipment period. The problems arising from such 

delays are partly alleviated nou uith the extension of 

concdssional export credit uniformly for a period of 180 days 

(maximum for all export items a t the pre-shipment stage). 

From the inFormation obtained by the Committee, 

through questionnaira and discussions ~ith Bxporters 

and banks, it is observed that for the large majority of export 

items, interest cost constitutes around 3% of the f.o.b. cost. 

In the case of a feu items) it may go up to 5% and in 8 reu 

others, interest cost exceeds 5% of the f.o.b. cost. 



4.5 It is to be racogntsed that no direct relationship 

can be established bBt~een interest rate reduction 

and export performance. Cheaper export credit is one of the 

several faCilitating measures. 

4.6 However, for formulating the policies relating to 

export crodit in a realistic context,it is important 

to have an idea of the impact of a reduction in in~erest 

rate on the f.o.b. cost of exports. 

4.7 There is no consensus among eXporters, export 

associations and banks about the si~nificance of 

interest rate reduction on export competitiveness. While some 

exporters maintain that interest rate is important, 

others ar~ of the vie~ that, int8rest cost may not be 

significant in improving price competitiveness. There is, 

however, a consensus that exports from India arB handicapped 

by a number of other sorious problems,such as,high prices of 

raw materials and components, lack of quality consciousness, 

lou productivity, innumerable procedural problems at various 

stages of transport, customs c16arance, port formalities, etc. 

Unless they are tackled,concessicnal export credit by itself 

can hardly have a significant impact on export performance. 

It has also been indicated by some exporters that the 

relatively high domestic profitability is also an additional 

factor standing in the way of export performance. Since there 

is a lucrative do~stic market for most manufactured goods 
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and domestic consumers are undiscerning 8S far as quality 

is concerned, sales in India is easier than exporting. 

4.8 The banke, in their r~ ly to the questionnaire, 

as uell as in the course of discussions, reiterated 

their view that concessi anal export finance would haVE only 

marginal significance on export price competitiveness end 

hence,on export performance. On the basis of the information 

on production costs available with the banks on a ~ide range 

of export iteMS, they were of the view that there is no 

ground for a further genaral reduction in interest rate on 

export credit. According to the banks, in caSES uhere the 

intersst cost is significant and price disadvantage is 

marginal, interest rate may be reduced on a case by case 

basis and an 'across-the-board' reduction is not necessary 

nor desirable. Most banks are of tha view that uhat is 

mor~ important is the adequacy and pro~ptne5s of credit 

and not the cost of credit. 

Obviously, the items that stand to gain in terms 

of price ca~petitivene5S are those ~here interest 
, 

cost is significant and the price disadvantage i~ merginal. 

In the absence of reliable infar~ation on the extent of 

price disadvantage of various items, it is difficult to 

aSBess the scope for improving price competitiveness through 

concessional export cradit. In cases where the price 

disadvantage is significant, as in the follouing items, 
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concessionel interest rate hardly serves any useful purpose, 

unless it is accompanied by commensurate support schemes, 

such asJcash compensatory support, reduction of octroi and 

other tax6S, provision of raw materials at international 

pric8s,stc. If the disincentive to exports arises from high 

profits from domestic eales, nons of these measures mdy prov6 

effective. 

Table - 4: Price disadvantage of certain items 

4.10 

Commod i ty 

Garments 
Dasmati Rica 
Aluminium ,foils 
Cot ton cloth 
Polyes ter ',cloth 

Tyres 

paints 

Extent of 
price dis
advantage 

30~ 
2U~ - 40% 
10 -10D~ 

10% 
25% 

12.5% 

(~11 in per cent) 

Proportion of 
interest cost 
in total cost 

1" - 10% 
12% - 15% 

4% 

1
5.01% (including 
interest on Funds i from other sources 

I uhich account for 
. around 2.01%) 

3.50 - 4.14% 

for instan2~, if interest cost constitutes around 

3% of the f.a.b. ~ost of an item, a reduction or 

intErest rate fram 12% to 9.5% ~ill improve the f.o.b. cast 

only by 0.6%. This.means a reduction of over 20% in the 

interest rate will lead only to a negligible improvement 

of 0.6% in the f.o~b. cost. Even if we take interest rate 
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as constituting 5% or the f.o.b. cost, a reduction of 

20% in interest rate uill help to improve the f.o.b. 

cost by only 1%. On the other hand, price competitiveness 

of Indian exports can be improved substantially if further 

rolief is provided in respect af these items, particularly 

rau materials and other inputs that constitute a larger 

proportion of the f.o.b. cost. Besides, a direct and 

immediate impact can be made on profitability Frem Bxport 

business, if further fiscal reliefs are provided foc export 

performance in excess of a selected base period. In such 

cases, the relief being contingent on export performance 

there would be greater incentive to achieve greater exports. 

From the foregoing assessments, it is 8vicent 

that c~ncessiGnal expart credit by itself will 

have only a marginal impact an export performance. Because 

of the complexity of production problems and production 

conditions of different products and the changing aV8~s8as 

market environment, it is not possible to Bstaillish any 

close relationship between concessional export credit and 

export performance. In fact, the role of export intcrast 

cost is to be visualised in conjunction with other 

supportive export assistance measures. Nut all export 

ite~s re4uire special subsidy to improve t~eir competitivsness. 
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Exports are beset uith a number of major problems. 

All of these cannot be solved by providing concessionel 

export credit elon~. We are of the view that in order to ensure 

efficient alloc~tion of scarce capital, finance must,in 

genera!Jbear its true cost to the economy. The rigiditiEs and 

handicap~ arisiRg from inefficient production, leek of access 

to rau materials and other inputs at international prices, etc. 

should receive greater priority in our export efforts, in the 

long run. Oasides, a systematic cost-benefit assessment of the 

support measures)in the mediun and long run,includfng concessional 

export credit, is necessary to give a sound footin~ to our 

export efforts. Without such a cost-benefit anelysis, export 

promotion measures through financial incentives may not 

serve the purpose in the long run, 



5.1 

C HAP T E R 5 

Reneyed demand for further reduction in 
export credit intarest rata 

In recent years,thera has been u rena~8d demand, 

from exporters and export associations, For a further reduction 

in interest rate applicable to export cr9dit. ~his demand has 

been prompted by the configuration of several devalopmants, such 

as, the recent decline in the interost rates in 8ajor developed 

countries, the unsatisfactory performance of Indian exports in 

the face of sharply rising imports, the intensifying competition 

among exporting countries to retain market shares in stagnant 

international maikets. the rn5u~gence of protectionist 

tendencies in major developed countries, delays at various 

stages resulting in lon~er production cycle, etc. 

5.2 In this context, the issue of what should ~e the 

proper frameuork and criteria for determining export 

credit interest rate assumes importunce. Policy measures will 

have greater stability and realism if they are guided by an 

appropriate export financing frameuork. 

5.3 ~ close examinati~n of the policy evolution and 

policy implementation of the export financing system 

of India reveals that the follouing had been the broad 

guiding prinCiples: B) a recognition that export financing 

system must be cunsistent with the broad monetary and interast 

rate objectives of India; b) the export financing system, 
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being an integral part of the overall export promotion 

~easures, must be evolved and i~plamantad uith flexibility 

to meet the chan~ing requirements of the export sector; 

c) the recognition uf the importance of adoquate finance to 

facilitate expart production and export salos and d) the 

recognition that unlsss concessionol export financing 

facilities are complemented by special !naasuras to provide 

a reasona~le raturn to banks on funds employed in the e~port 

sector, tho objective of ensuring increased availability 

of credit to the export sector cannot be achieved. 

5.4 It has been suggested in the =cntext of export 

promotion measures that all major inputs, including 

export finance, should ba provided to Indian a~port8rs at 

rates that ara availablo to ovsrseas compatitors. The logic 

seems to be that Indian exporters should be on par uith their 

competitors in the matter of prices of rau materials and 

interest rate on finance. In this contex~it is i~portant 

to note that the prices of various inputs usad in the 

production of exports, including finance, should reflect 

their relative domestic supply-demand conditions or their 

scarcity element. Houever, there is a rationale for supplying 

major inputs at concessionel prices to exporters under the 

follouing circumstances :(1) until the exporting units have 

sufficient time to develop their production and marketing 

capabilities, the supply of inputs at international prices 

is justifiable as a temporary measure; (2) adrninistrativ9 
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imposts such as im90rt controls, import duties 2nd 

unrealistic exchange rates unduly increase tha prices of 

imported inputs or make them inaccassible to exporters 

and (3) there are also a large numbar of cumulative taxes 

and local levies at central, state and local govern~ent 

levels uhich, being administrative imposts, can make Indian 

goods uncompetitive in·in~ernational markets. Hence,th e 8e 

taxes and levies should be reimbursed through appropriate 

compensatory moasures. Such measures may include cash 

compensatory support, provision of major inputs at concessional 

rates. et~. Similarly, if any adninistratively imposed 

loading factor is incorporated an interest rata,it Sh0 1 l1d 

bo eliminated from axport credit so that the interest rate 

reflects only the true cost of funds to the economy. 

5.5 If the problems of export competitivaness arise 

from the second group of factors, liboralisation 

of imports and reduction of customs duties to giva free access 

to rau materials at ~nternational prices, which is already 

being done, is mora efficient in the long run than subsidies 

or provision of concessional export finance. 

Framework for determining 
interest rate for export credit 

5.6 Interest rate on export credit should reflect the 

cost of funds, including a reasonable profit margin 

to ~nkB. India has an administered interest rate structure 

both for daposits and advances. Tha policy on interest rate 
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structure is formulated and implemanted with the twin 

objectives of promoting savings and channelling the savings 

to various sectors·of th~ economy according to national 

priorities. It is necessary to note in this context that 

the bulk of the savings in India takes the form or deposits 

in the banks and th~refore, the rate of interast on deposits 

have an important role in promoting savings and investment 

in the caun~ry. The commonly held vi8~ among analysts is 

that tha rate of interest should be pasitiva in real ter~9 

(inflation adjusted) to provide sufficient incentiva to 

savers. Since t~e latter half of the 70s, interest rate5 

on deposits in India have been adjusted upward to give a 

boost to savings. This policy has helped to increas8 

the domestic savings rate to about 23~ of the GNP. Howevar, 

th~ cu~rent inter3st rate structure on deposits still fails 

to give evan a mod83t raal rate of return (inflation 

adjusted interest rate) to the savars,8xcept those sections 

of the savors who can take advantage of the income tax 

incentives. This means that for the large majority of the 

savers, the nominal rate of interest on their daposits is 

les~ than the infletion rate. Under these Circumstances, the 

scope for any reduction in the interest rates an deposits 

is extremely limited and the current cost of funds to the 

banks can be expected to continue. 
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5.7 The administered structure of interest rates on 

banks' asset portfolio is much more complex. Varying 

rates are prescribed by the monetary authorities f~r different 

sectors or borrowers. ~ substantial part of banks' available 

funds is pre-empted by Cash reserve reqUirements, invEstment 

in Government securities and lendi~ to priority and othar 

essential sectors. Earnings on resources so deployed are 

lower or barely above the coat of funds to banks. only around 

20 - 23% of banks' working funds are lent at commercial ceiling 

r&te, currently between (1E.5~ and 17.5%). Thus, commercial 

advances, by and large, bea~ a part of the financial burden 

arising from concessionary credit to other sectors. 

5.8 On the same principle 85 the reimbursement of 

taxes and levies on other inputs used fur export 

production, the cross concessionality inhsrent in the pattern 

of deployment of resources of banks should not be loaded on 

the export interEst rate. 

5.9 An appropriate conceptual framework for determining 

the cost of funds (excluding the loading factor on 

account of various concessional financing) sboulc consist or 

only the fallowing main elements: 

1) the interest cost of fund~ taking into account 

the prevailing interest rates on deposits (taking also into 

account the refinance available for Bxport credit), currently 

costs 7.5~ per annum basad on the deposit mix of 18~ current 

account and at nil interest rate, 25% savings accounts at 5% 

and 57% fixed dBposits at rates ranging from 8-11%; 
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2) establishment and other re!ated expenditure 

for mobilising deposits and administering advances (here 

the concept of establishment expenses to an average bank 

is relevant. As a proxy, the average establishment cost 

or the group or nationalised banks given in RBI's Statistical 

Tables Relating to Banks in India can be used). Currently 

establishment and other talated cost is about 3% of the 

working funds; 

3) a margin of minimum 1% per annum over the total 

cost of funds, to provide a cushion for loan losses and a 

modest profit Lu ~anks; and 

4) the cost involved in the prudential and operating 

cash reserve requiremants totalling 5% (3% statutory minimum 

reserves and 2% cash in hand). The rationale i8 that a bank 

cannot lend all the deposits it mobilises. It has to keep a 

minimum reserVB for undertaking normal banking businBss which 

is 5% undar Indian conditions. The main sou~ce of funds of 

commercial banks constitutes deposits and markot borrouings 

are vary limited. 

5.10 On the above reckoning (interest cost at 7.5%, 

establishment expenses at 3% of the working funds, 

cost involved for maintaininJ cash reserves of 5% of working 

~und8, B minimum ~argin of 1% OVBr total cost), the intarast 

rati:l applicable to export credit works olJ't tc about 12.1~ p.a. at 

present. The above computation does not take into account 

the loading factor on account of concessional pr8-Bmptions. 
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5.11 SincB the interast rate on export credit has alr~ady 

been reduced to 9.5% p.a. with effact from 1 August 

1986. the Committeo.fegls that there is no scope far any further 

reduction in the general export credit interest rat€ at present. 

The minimum interest rate applicable to export credit should vary, 

frem time to time, de~unding on the v&riations in the interest 

rate structure on ceposits. 

5.12 As already expl~inad earlier, it is also impo~tant 

that export credit interest rate should not contain 

any loading factor other than those indicated above •. It appears 

that, At present, the intere~t r~te for commercial lending has 

a loading factor to Bnable the banks to recoup atleast a 

part of the loss in return arising from concessionel lending 

to various priority sectors and SL~ investment at rat~s near 

or below the actual cost of funds. 

Special liberal export credit for 
identified thrust export items and areas 

5.13 The promotional export finante scheme would be more 

frui tfwl and would achieve its Obj6 ctiv5s if the 

liberal finance is directed towards systematically identified 

and monitored thrust areas of exports and also bulk contracts, 

--------"~--~ ...... ~ ..•.. -. keeping in view the dynamic comparative cost advantage 

for our export products in international markets, opportunities 

for penetrating new markets end export transactions for 

the purpose of market retention. Such financing facilities 

should form an integral part of an appropriate financing 

packaqe. In the case of bulk contracts, involving a 
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contract value of,say,Rs.5 crores and above in respect of 

a single order. it uas felt that the prescribed rat83 of 

interest mEy nded to be finetuned, if it can playa decisive 

role in securing the contract. For this purpose, a detailed 

scheme may 06 uarkad out by the RBI in consultation uith the 

G.:lvernrnent of India. The chiaf Jllerit in this case is that the 

special concessional credit facilities, if utilised, uould 

definitely lead to an increase in axports and also uill 

not becomu a permanent feature of our export credit facilities. 

Prompt decision and appropriate flexibility to me~t the 

spacific requirements of individual bulk contracts are 

important for the success of this scheme. 

Shadou price of forai~n exchange 
as basis for det8rmining export 
interest rate 

5.14 It has been suggested that shadou price of foreign 

AKchange is an appropriate determinant of interest 

rate applicable to exporters. The argument is that since 

eXChange rate of the rupee does nat reflect the real uorth of 

foreign eXChange to the economy. some appropriate quantification 

of this uorth is required. It is 9ugg~sted that once tho 

'shadou price' of forei~n exchange is de~erminad through an 

acceptable measure, the interest rate on export credit can 

be adjusted to the extent of the differontial batueen the 

actual eXChange rate and the shadou price. Apart from the 

practical difficulties of determining the shadou price 
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and also its variability from time to ti~9, there are far 

more significant allocation problems involved in this approacho 

Efficiency in allocation of resources is best realised throu~h 

a mechanism in uhich both the prices of inputs as well as 

outputs reflect their underlying cost to the economy_ Foreign 

exchange b8i~g a scarce resource, the eXChange rate should 

reflect its value to tho economy_ Therefore, suitable adjust

ment of exchange rate is the best course of action to ensure 

~fficiency in its utilisation. The inputs of exp~rts also 

should reflect their cost to the economy_ In the case of 

India, the o~jective of realising the real valuo of foreign 

eXChange is partly sought to be achieved by a system or 

rationing of foreign exchange according to national priorities, 

in addition to the adjustment of nominal exchan~e rate. 

If Lha rationing of foraign eXChange is broadly determined by 

well conceived national priorities, the realisation of true 

value cf fo~eign eXChange can be aChieved, perhaps to a much 

greater dugrae than an allocation of foreign eXChange aChiaved 

through price mechanism)because market prices themselvas are 

distorted by the serious distortions in income distribution 

and henc~ the demand pattern. By pricing the funds on tile 

basis of their actual cost as suggested earlier. the real 

va4ue of savings to the economy is also taken care of. 
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Interest ra te prevailiny in 
other countries not relevant 

5.15 Some exporters and export organisqtions have 

suggested that export credit int8rest rata in 

India should be relat~d to interest rates. in foreign market. 

The recent dsnand for reduction of interest rate ap~licab16 

to exports is partly prompted by this perception. The Committee, 

after considering all the relevant aspect~ ha~ come to the 

conclusion that there is no theoretical ret-ionule or practical 

advantage in linking inter~st rates applicable tc Indian 

exporters to interest rates prev':;'iling in ,major developed 

countries. 

5.1 E Th~ naxus between intsrest rates, forward exchan~e 

reteSt inf12tiQn rat-es, =:tc., of Intljar countries, 

where ther~ are no barri~rs tc fund movements or eXChange 

restrictions, is nut always adequately rocognised by Indian 

6xporters. Interest rate in those countries is used as an 

important tool not only for maintaining price stability and 

income growth but also for achieving eXChange rate objectives. 

Another aspect is that interest rates in foreign countri€ls 

are influenced to a great extent by inflationary Gxpectations, 

although tho mechanism of the transmi~5ion of inflationary 

expectations on interest rates is often modulated through 

monetary policy in accardancu with other i~portEnt policy 

objectives. The interest retEs of all major coun~riEs are 

closely linked together through the spat and for~ard 

exchange markets. 
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Besidos, interest rates of these countries are 

also highly volatile and the stability in the 

cost of rroductio~uhich Indian exporters most require,cannot 

be achieved by linking export interest rates in India to 

overaeas inta~est rates. Even if the intp.rest rate in 

a country is rela~ively lou, the adv~nt~ges arising from that 

low rate 2re cancelled out by the premium on the forward 

exchange rna rke t. In other words, the currency with the low 

interest rates is at a premium in the forward market to the 

same extent as the intErest differential. Therefore. under 

normal circumstances,for short period exports or imcortsJ 

no special advantages are derived from interest differential, 

unless thu traders are prepared to take foreign eXChange 

risks from their currency exposure. 

5~18 However, speCial export credit facilities 

incorporating concessional intprest rates provided 

by competing developing countries, particul6rly the neuly 

ind U5 tr ial i sed develop ing coun tr ies, such a 5., South Ko rea, 

Taiwan and Singapore are relevant for Indian exporters, as 

such facilities ~ould place Indian exporters at 8 ccmparative 

disadvantage. Therefore, the Committee has BXDmined the export 

finanCing facilities in these countries in order to assess 

whether any special measures are necessary to place Indian 

exporters on par with their counterparts in these countries. 
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Comparison or export credit facilities 
in Indi~ and other developing countries 

5.19 Interest cost is a component of the total f.o.b. 

cost or exports; therefore, a price advantage can 

be conferred on 6xports through lower interest rates, provided 

the rinancial market of the country concerned is not integrated 

with intern~tional marks ts. The sxtent. of prics advantage, 

aChieved through lower interest rates, depends on the magnitude 

of the concassional element in interest rate on the one hand. 

and the proportion of interest cost in the total f.o.b. cost, 

on the other. A,part from price c:JMp9titivE:ness, post-shipment 

credit extended at Lauer interest rate can help in improving 

export sales. 

5.20 The two rolevant aspects in this respect are: 

1)What is the magnitude of concessional element in 

the export interest rata as ccmpared to norm8l lending rate 

in other developing countries who are our major competitors? 

2) Is the cost of expor~ credit in India comparable 

to major competing developing cGuntrius? 

5.21 The comparison of concp.ssional element in export 

credit as compared to interest rate on normal 

commercial credits in different countries is not conceptually 

realistic if the commercial rates themselves are determined 

on extraneous basis rathur than their underlying cost. In the 

case of most developing countries, including India, extraneous 

reasons have a significant role in determining interest 

rates. Houever, from th~ comparative picture presented in 
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Tab.L.8-S, it is evident that in countries like Pakistan 

and Bangladesh, the differential in favour of export. credit 

is,by and large,ae much as in India; the eligibility of 

concessional export credit is limited to a few selected 

items in these countries. On the other hand, in India the 

entire export credit, at the pre-shipment and post-shipment 

staggs,are covered by concessional interest rate scheme. Only 

non-traditional export items and certain types of borrowers 

are oligible for subsidised export credit in both these 

countries. sesides. in Bangladesh concessionel credit is 

linked to increase in exports over the sector targets. It has 

elsa been brought to the notice of the Committee that in 

Srilanka, the concessional cnmponunt!incentives on the export 

sredit is given at the sta~8 of realisation of export 

pr.oceeds. Detailed informetjon on facilities available to 

exporters in different coun~ries is given in Annexure IV. 

5.22 Foreign currency loans raised by exporters in all 

these cou~tries carry interest rate with a spread 

added to L~80R or SIBOR and hence,no concession is availabls 

for such funding. In the caSB of foreign currency borrowing, 

though the interest rate may be low relatiVE to domestic 

interest rate, eXChange risks are enormous. We may recall 

that during the last 18 months, deutschemark and yen, which 

carried low interest rates. ha~ appreciated more than 40%. 
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Table-5: Concessional element in export credit8 
in selectad developing countries 

(in per cent) 

Sr. Country 
No. 

1 • India 

2. Pakistan 

3. Bangladesh 
(uith stipu
lation of 
shipment 
'.Ji th in 120 
days of the 
draual) 

4. South Korea 

Interest-rates 
of genoral 
advances or 
commercial 
lending rate 

(3 ) 

17.5 

14 - 16 

16-18 
(maximum 
landing 
rata) 

Local currancy 
ratws 

10 - 11.5 
(for short 
ter-n) 

Export credit interest 
rate 

a) 6(non-traditional 
items) 

b) 10-20 (but gene
rally 13-15 for 
25 specified 
commoditias) 

a) 12 (Traditional 
items) 

b) 9 {non-traditional 
itams) 

c) 7 (aver sector 
target) 

Pra-sh iplTe n t ratas 

Local currency 
10.0 

rorai~n currancy + 
1.5% spread LI8CR/ 
SIaOR 
10-12(ovcr 1 year 
period) 

Mainly for export of 
capital goods undar 
co-f inancing scherre 
of Export Import. 
Oanl< of Korea. 

Pas t-sh ipmen t 

(short term LISO"/ 
SI30R + spread at 
t.he discretion of 
bank. ) 

Medium/Long term 
(only I(orea Exim 
(lank provides 
credit) 

Interest 
Differen
tial 
Col.3 - 4 

(5) 

8.0 

8 - 10 

1.0 - 3 

4 - ~ n o.u 

7.0 - 9.0 

9.0 - 11. 

o - 1.5 
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('_} _____ (2_~ ___ ___'l('__3,;.._) _______ (~4_l ___ ~ ____ (~5..;..)_,1 

5. Indonesia 

6. TaiIJan 

1. Malaysia 

20-24 based 
on 1-4% spread 

Loca 1 cur ranc y 

Short term 
5.5-9 

Under Government programme 
85~ of pre-shipment finance 
at normal interest rate for 
a period not exceeding 
5 months. Interest in 
excess of 9% is reimbursed 
to the exporter by 
Governmant. 

5.15% (only at pre-shipment 
stuga for 180 days 

For8i~n currency Programme of Export 
Inport Bank of Chinu 

LI80rt/SI30R + 
spread dsci.jed 
by lending bank 

1.5-2% spread 
over the cos t 
of funds 

Medium & Lony term 

Th~ rates vary depending 
on the prevailing inter
national market r3t8s~ 
Currently the rates for 
U.S. dollar borrowings 
rJre around 

2 yea rs 
2-5 years 
5-7 yea ['5 

over 1, years 

7.00 
1.75 
8.00 
8.25 

Fixed foreign lending 
facility to foreign 
Lnportar through 
foreign correspondent 
bank. 

2 years 
2-5 years 

7.00 
7.75 

Short-term financing 
Export Promotion loans 

5.75 

Cheapest form of credit 
under the Export-Crodit 
Refinancing Scheme (ECR) 
and restricted to short 
term crodit at 6.5% 

Medium or long term 
post-shipment credit 
is not available. 

MaxiiTIum 
or 3.25 
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Funding against policy issuod 
by the Export Credit Insurance 
Corporation of Singapore 
(ECIC$) for 180 days. Cost of 
credit is subject to negotiation. 
Prima rate is stated to be 
8-8.5%. But pre-shipme nt . 
cover has been discontinued by 
[CIC. Instead funding for raw 
material purchases now avail
able for 90 da ys back to 
back LIes of exporters. 

Hence, heavy finan::ial -105585 have been incu:-red by those who 

' .... 

(5) 

borrow8dLthesacu~rencies. Dus to the lar~e movements in eschange 

~at85 of major currencies, borrouing in lou interest rate 

currencies, unless accompanied by efficient manage~8nt of 

8xchan~8 risks through ti~aly currency swaps, may turn out to 

be more expansiva. 

5.23 In all the countries we have analysed, it was observed 

that the lending rates uare based ~n dapusit rates. 

For instance, in Indonesia, the interest rates on deposits are 

as hi)h as 15.5~ - 16.5%, depending on the maturity period. 

The interest rates on ~en8ral advances in Indonesia range 

betueen 20~ - 24%. In the case of Pakistan, the interest rate 

on advances is around 16~ as compared to profit rate on deposits 

of ono year maturity at 12.24%. 
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5.24 In the context of general interest structure in 

India and other competing developin1 countries and 

the specific conditions and limit~tions applicabla on export 

credit in these countries. the export credit facilities in 

India are comparable ~ith those in the competing countries. 

Ho~ever, the Committee feels that ther~ is scope for softening 

interest rates in specific case~. In this context, especial 

no te subm it te d by anG of the Mem bers of tile Commi t tee is f urnist-,ed 

in Annexu re V. 

5.25 One of the banks pointed out that the basic interest 

rate in most of the countries is lower than India. 

Perhaps, the most eppropriate comparison ~ould be uith intBrest 

rates in Korea. Besides, in Korea much greater incentives 

are provided to banks to extend more credit to the export 

sector. The main features of Korean export financing syste~ 

are: 

5.26 

(i) Oiffer8nc8s between interest rates For axport 

finance and for other loans is only 1 .5%: 

(ii) Refinance upto 70% of total loans; 

(iii)Refinance rate provides for a spread of 5% 
compared to 2% in India (since reduced to 

0.5% in view of the racent downward revision 

in export credit interest rate and export 

credit refinance rate, from 1 August 1986) 

uhich is also on the portion refinnnced. 

It is to be notod that in 50mB of these countries, 

the nRed for maintaining the profitability of banks 

in export credit, for the purpose of ensurin; adequate finance 

to th~ export soctor, is recognised. 



C HAP T E R 6 

other ~alated issues 

Provi~ion of credit for both domestic 
purposes as well as For exports, at 
the conce~sional rates of interest, 
where the manufacturer exports a setl 
designated portion of production 

5.1 A request has been made to thu Committee by some 

exporters that if an exporter undertakes to axport a definitE 

percentage of his totel production, not only the finance 

required for his exports but also that required for his production 

for intErnal marketing must be provided to him at the samE 

conc8ssion~1 rates. ThA Com~ittD~ did not find any rationale 

for this suggestion. If the suggestion is accaptEd, the burden 

of interest loss would have to be borne either by the bank8 

(which are not in a position to bear it dU8 to reasons axp12ined 

in Chapter 7) or by the Government through subsidy. The 

differential at the present rates viz. 16.5% - 17.5% p.a. on 

domestic cradit and 9.5% p.a. on ExportJis rtsmuch as 7 to a~ p.a. 

Th~ subsidy from Government will have to be 2t thp same rate 

viz. 7% or 8% p.a. so as to ensure that banks' earnings do not 

suffer Further. On export finanCE alune, subsidy paid at 

1.5% p.a. amounted to Rs.24.70 crorss during the period 1 April 

1985 to 31 March 1986. It is expected thut with the higher 

r2te of subsidy (at 3% p.a.) with affect from 1 August 1906, 

the subsidy amount payable by the Govgrnment during the current 

year will be about Rs.41 crores. The quantum of domestic credit 

availed of by those who export a part of their production, 
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not being known, it is not possible to even make an estimate 

of the amount of intErest subsidy that would be required. 

6.2 Even if the demand far concessional rates of interest 

on domastic advances is also acceded to, there is no 

guarantee that oxports would increase beyond the prescribed level. 

Inasmuch as, the manufacturers would stop exporting once the 

level is reached and the concessional interest provided for the 

purpose of increasing exports would continue to be used for 

domestic activity, which would bring in an elsment of discrimi

nation among two categories of borrowers viz. exporter 

manufacturers and non-exporter manuf~cturers. 

6.3 The Committee fEels that the benefit of a lower rate 

of interest also on tho domestic segment, to those who 

undertake an export obligation, would amount tc an individious 

discrimination against thos~ who do not export at all, as they 

may be producing goods vital to the economy a~d are thus performing 

an equally important .economic function. Also, the differential 

between the interest rates on exports (9.5% ¢.a.)and on domestic 

sales (16.5% - 17.5% p.a.) being as it is, it would create a 

substgntial incentive for misuse of concessions. 

6.4 Another suggestion has beon mads to the Committee by 

some of the exporters that exporl credit should be 

made available for the total capital employed by them end not 

merely for their working capital requirements. The Committee 

is convinced that the existing financial arran~ements are 

adequate to meet the genuine credit requirements of exporters, 
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both short term and long term. The rates of interest in India 

for long term credit requirements is lcwer than the normal 

cash credit rates. 

Packing credit should be kept outside 
the framework of CAS and should be 
granted as additional financing 
facilities 

6.5 The Committee has noted that comMercial banks assess 

the total warking capital requirements of their 

borrowers on the basis of their projected production and sales 

including export-sales, taking inta consideration the borrower's 

production capacity, pattern of current assets build-up, 

available net working capitalJetc. In the cess of exporters, 

the overall limits so allowed would include packing credit 

limits as uell. Moreover, a bank can always accommodate an 

exporter for his additional requirement, on an adhoc basis, 

under discretionary powers vested in the banks by RBI. The 

Committee,therefore,feels th~t export credit limits cannot be 

kept outside the purview of overall credit assessment because 

in that case banks will not be able to enforce proper credit 

discipline. 
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Rates of interest for post-shipment 
cr8dit against export of consumer 
durables and other goods (uhich are 
usually exported on 'cash' terms), 
the proceeds of uhich are permitted 
to be realised ueyond th~ statutory 
time-limit of 180 days 

6.6 The Committee has been requested to determine 

an appropriate rate of interest for post-shipment 

credit 

a) against exports, the proceeds of which are 

permitted to be realised within 365 days as against 180 days, 

allowed in case of 'cash exports' as per the existing exchange 

contral regulations; and 

b) against export of cansumBr durablos and miscellaneous 

engineering goods when exported,on deferred payment terms, say, 

upto 2-3 years, and not on 'cash' terms. 

6.7 According to the existing instructions, concessionel 

rate of int~rBst is applicable in both the caSBS to 

the extant it is admissibla in ths cass of short-term exports, 

i.s. upto the initial maximum period of 180 days at the rate 

of 9.5~ p.a. and for the period beyond 180 days, an overdu~ 

rate of intarest not ~xcBGdin~ 15.5% p.a. is to be charged. 

6.8 Th~ Committeo has axamined thei~su~~ and it is of 

the view that all cases of cash exports where the proceeds 

are permitted by ROI, at the initial stage wh~n the contract 

is entered into by the Indian sxporters with the overseas 

buyer, to be realised beyond 1Sa days, should bB deemed as 
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extended cash exports and not as deferred payment exports. 

Exporters availing of post-shipment credit against such 

exports should be eli~ibla for cancessional interest rate, 

as applicable in the caSB of cash axports (~hict. is at 

present 9.5% p.a.), for tha entire extended period. In cass 

the proceeds are not realised uithin the extended period, 

the prescribed ceilin~ rate on export credit (uhich is not 

exceeding 15.5~ p.a.,as at present), ~ould be charged on such 

advancBs during the overdue poriod. The financing banks, 

in turn)9hould be eligible for all normal banofits)3S in 

the case of advances against cash exports. 



7.1 

C HAP T E R 7 

Effects of reduction in intersst rates 
and ather changes in export credit 
on Indian banks 

The recant reduction in the interest tate and the 

extension of the maturity period of export cradits are likely 

to have significant advarsa impact an the profits and 

profitability of Indian banks. Th~ main issues that need to 

be yxaminud in this respect include the fallowing: 

(i) Uhat ara thu trends and outlook for tha profits 

and profitability of the banks? 

(ii) Uhat is the magnitude of the financial burden 

imposed an the banks by the recent changes in export credit 

interest rate and ather terms? 

(iii) What is the magnitude of the subsidy extended 

oy the banks to the export sector ~nd whether tha banks have 

the capacity to 'absorb the burden? and 

(iv) What impact the low yield on export credit has 

an the motivation of the banks to provide increased volu~a 

of credit to the export sector? 

Trend of profits and 
profitability of the banks 

7.2 It is widely acknowledged that published P & L 

statements do not refloct the actual picture of the financial 

position of Indian banks. Under the Banking Regulation 

Act, 1949, banks in India are permitted to present their 
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financial position in broad terms. Therefore, it is nnt adequate 

to rely entirely an published P & L statsments to ascertain 

the effects of recent export credit interest rate changss an 

the prufits and profitability of the banks. Further, direct 

and authentic assessmenta,by discussions with executives of 

indi~idual and- grsups of banks,ar~-necBssary. 

7.3 From info~mation pieced together from the discussions, 

the Committee had with banks and also the information 

obtained throu]h questionnaires, the Committee believes that, 

with the exceotion of two or three banks, the profits and 

profitability of public sector banks, as well as private 

Indian banks are generally declining and unsatisfactory. 

The Financial position of a few banks is even precarious. 

The declining profits and profitability arisin~ frum domestic 

reasons ara now being compounded bj problems in overseas 

operations to some of the Indian banks o In the past, profits 

fro~ OV8rseu~ oper~tions helped some banks to boost thair 

overall profits. 

7.4 While ana or twa public sector banks may be able 

to absorb the Financial burden of low yield Bxport 

credits, the large majority of Indian public sector banks 

and private Indian banks are unable to absorb tho additional 

burden arising from tho reduction in interest rates and the 

Blongation of the maturity period of export credits, without 

impairing their already unsatisFactory Financial position. 
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In the caSH of atleast ana public s~ctor bank, this additional 

burden may Dven result in the bank nat only wiping out its 

profits but actunlly making lasses. 

7.S A related fact revealed by a few banks in this respect 

is that those banks thaL ~~d gono in an aggressive 

way in the past to incr~2se their export business now Btend 

to he adversEly affected bec2uS8 the proportion of their export 

credits to total advances is Largsr than that of their peers. 

1.6 The foregoing unsatisfactory profit and profitability 

picture i~ corroborat€d by the results of the data 

2v2il~ble from published sources. The profits and profttability 

of all Indian banke have declined in recent years. for instancE, 

the profit4bility, as measured by ratio of profits to working 

funds, of ths Stat8 Bank of India declinad sharply from 0.11% 

in 1983 to 0.09% in 1984. The increaSti in its absolut~ 

profits uaB also negligible. As many as 6 of the nationalised 

banks, 5 SBl associates ~nd 4 private Indian banks reported 

les8 profits in 1984 than in 1983. Their profitability .l~o 

d8clined sharply. Only the foreign banks in India registered 

significant gains in their profits and profitability in 

recent years. 

Outlook for profits 

7.7 Interest income (inclUding earnings from invBstment) 

accounts for about 92% of the tot-l lncom. to Indian 

banks, ~hil. non-intarest income from commission, f.es,atc. 

accounts for l&8~ than 9% of total incoms. Expenditure an 
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interest (60 - 65%), and s&larie~ and Qllo~nce~ (20 - 24%), 

account. for nearly 86-88% of the banks' total expenditure. 

Profite and profitability of Indian banks can incresse only 

if there is an improvement in int&rest income or increase in 

non-fund related earnings or by • reduction in interest 

expenditure or improvement in manpower productivity or a 

combination of all these el~ments. However, the scope for 

gains in the immediate future on any of these fronts appears 

rather dim. 

7.8 Interest expenditure on deposits (the general 

purpose financial resources for the banks) depends 

on the interest rate structure on deposits and the composition 

of deposits (current, savings and fixed). The interest rate 

structurE is detErmined by the monatGry authorities. ~mong 
, 

other policy considerations. the promotion of savings in the 

community is one of the major considerations influencing 

interest rate structure. It is generally recognised that 

interest rate on fixed deposit should be pos~tivE in real 

terms (inflation adjusted return) to encourage savings. 

With inflation as ~ell as inflation expectations continuing 

to be high, the scope for a reduction in interest rates on 

deposits is rather limited in the immediate future. 

Individual banks do not have much control over the composition 

of their deposits, &s it is inFluenced,to a large extent, 

by the interest differential as bet~een different types of 

deposits and the liquidity preferences of the customers. 
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It is only the larger banks with greater funding abilities 

that can attract a large proportion of interest free current 

account deposits, which helps them to reduce the cost of 

deposits. 

7.9 Refinancing facilities from RBI ror~various 

specified purposes .re available but for computing 

the cost of loanable general purpose funds, the funds obtained 

from refinancing facilities should be excluded. The scope 

for reducing interest expenditure is, on the ~hole. limited. 

7.10 Interest earnings remain depressed due to the large 

pre-amptions on accougt of CRR, SLR, concessional 

credit to small-scale and priority sectors, etc. Only about 

20-23% of the total ~orking funds of the banks ar~at present, 

lent at commercial interest at or around the ceiling rate of 

17.5% p.a. As 20-23% of the total funding operations already 

incorporate the financial burden of la~ yield pre-emptions 

and priority sector financing, the scope for any fu~ther 

increase in the interest rats on the non-priority sector 

advances is extremely limited. Any such increase m.y also 

meet with resistance from the borrowers. An incrEase in the 

interest rate applicable for priority sector also looks 

rather difficult. In view of the hike in the interest rate 

on government borrouing in 1985, the scope for further 

increase in the interest rate on government borrowing 

is limited,at least in the immediate run. Such an increase 

in interest rate would also increase the debt service burden 
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of the Government. Such an increase is unlikely to benefit 

the banks significantly due to the already large accumulated 

holdings of government securities and the potential capital 

loss arising from the interest rate hike. 
I 

7.11 Efforts for reduction in establishment expenditure 

through mechanisation and rationalisation may yield 

r~sults only in the medium-term. On the other hand, the 

recent hike in salaries and allowance has already imposed a 

heavy 8dditional burden on the banks. If,at all, improvBment 

in productivity is realisable, it may at best help to off-set 

the effects at the recent hikB in the salaries and allowances. 

7.12 Efforts for improving earnings from non-funding 

activities are already under way. The recent hike 

in service char~es is a step in this direction. Consumer 

resistance is already gathering momentum o Whether a significant 

hike in the service Charges on retail banking services is 

desirable,at a time when banking habits are still to be 

cultivated in the country, isa moot point. Any way, to some 

extent. the response of customers to rationalise and resort 

to cash payments can be expected. What would be the net 

effect of these developments on the banks' earnings is 

difficult to say,at this stage. Non-funding activities like, 

merchant banking, leasing etc., may hal~ biggar banks uith 

larger fund-bass to improv~ their non-interest earnings. But 

these opportunities are not open to small and medium-size 

banka,uithout exposin~ them to greater risks. 
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7.13 Thus, it is reasonable to conclude that in the 

immediate run, there is no discarnible development 

in the Indian banking scene that indicates an improvement in 

the profits and profitability of the banks. Some of the 

opportunities arising from merchant banking, non-resident 

capital flaus, ror~i9~ equity investments, incraased foreign 

borrowings, etc. may accrue mainly to fa~eign banks in India 

or to the bi~ger banks. 

The magnitude of the financial burden 
imposed on the banks by recent changes 
in axport credit interest rate and 
~ther terms 

7.14 As already indicated in the preceding secti~n, 

there h.ve been important revisions in 1986 in the maturity 

period as uell as interest rate Applicable to short-term 

exp~rt credits. Until March 1986, the concession in export 

credit u.s available to exporters for varying periods, depending 

on the category of goods involved. Certain heavy engineerin~ 

items uere eligibl~ for export credits at 12% p.a. for 180 days, 

and a further period of 90 days at 14~ p.a. Similarly, some 

of the specified items enjoyed interest rates at 12% p.a. For 

180 days and for subsequent extended period, interost rate 

at 16.5% p.a. uss applied. The large majority of the items 

exported from India uere eligible for credit at 12% p.a. 

for the initial period of 90 days and 14~ p.a. for a further 

period of 45 days and 16.5% p.m. for further spillover 

periods. The multiplicity of varyi~ maturity periods for 

determining the eligibility for cancassional export credit 
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was eliminated since March 1986, when it was decided that 

all export credits should be eligibl~ for interest at ~a 

ceiling rate of 12% p.a. (since reduced to 9.5% p.a. w.a.f. 

1 August 1986) for a uniform maturi~y period of 180daye 

at the pre-shipmant stage. 

7.15 Estimates based. on current interest rate and 

average maturity period, based on 5 year historic~l 

average dat6 for v~rious categories of exports, reveal that 

taken together the recent changes may result in a declinQ 

of 0.73% in the rate of return (even after taking into account 

the subsidy of 3 %) on export credit to the bank as compared 

to their earnings prior to August 1986 (Tabl~-6). This 

means that the hike in intErest subsjdy by 1 .5%,from 1.5% p.s. 

to 3% p.c.,only parti.lly compensated the banks. Besides, 

the elongation of the maturity period to a uniform 180 days 

in the case of all pre-shipment financing necessarily meGns 

larger fund requirement for financing the same export volume. 

7.16 The effects of the decline in the yield from 

export financing activity vary from bank to bank. 

But what is important for poliCy consideration is the likely 

effects on average and marginal banks. More signific~nt is 

the fact that this additional burden is called for at a time 

uhon the profits and profitability of a l~rge number of 

Indian banks arB already und~r severe pressure. Some of the bank3 

have indicated to the Committee in the course of our 

discussions that they uem not able to absorb the ~dditional 
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burden of the net effects of the recent changes in the 

export credit scene without impairing their financial position. 

Our computation based on published fi~ure~ also shou 

(~ummary given in Table-7) that at the current profit perfGrmancB, 

the entire profits of atleast one nationalised bank would not 

only be wiped out but tho b~nk would incur actual losses. 

An additional 4 oanks would register a decline of profits 

in the range 0 r 51% - 90~r 6 banks in the range of 21~50% 

end 17 banks in the ~an98 or 9-20~. The perv~sive advsrse 

effects of the recent reduction in interest rates on export 

credits on the profits and profitability of Indian banks have 

to be recognised. 

SUbsidy extended by the banks on 
6xport credit - the rel.tionship 
between cost of funds and the 
return on export credit 

7.17 ~noth3~ ~elated aspect is the relationship betw8en 

the cost of, funds to the banks and the yielo frJffl 

export credit to an average or marginal bank in India, in order 

to assess the subsidy extended by the banks to the export 

sector. The cost of deposit vary from bank to bank, depending 

on the composition of each bank's deposits and alsa the 

magnituda of administrative and other casts. Information 

furnished by the banks ~o the Committee through the questionnaire 

and follow up through personal discussions ~ith the bQnks 

revealed that average interest cost of deposits amounts to 

about 7.5% p.a. If ue add another 3.20% on account of 
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Table - 7 Net a.ffacts on banks of changes since 
Harch 1966 in the terms and rates of 
export credit fL'1ancing. 

~ effect on published profits No. 0 f banks 

0 8 9 

9 20% 17 

21 30% 5 

31 40% 

41 5~ 1 

51 60% 1 

61 70% 1 

71 80</0 1 

81 9CY'fo 1 

91 100~ 

100 &; above 1 

37 

Note : Net effects are \-lorked ou t on the average export credit 
ou tstanding wherever available or ou tstandi.l1g export 
credits at the end of 1985, published profits in 1985 
and asmmil1g a redIlction in earnings on e:>::Qort finance 
of atleast 0.73% as comp ared to AuBtlst 1986 earnings. 
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establishment and other operating e~pen8es. the tot.l current 

cast of funds may rise to around 10.75~. The recent u~ge 

revisions in the banking industry are likely to raise the 

average establishment costs still further. 

7.18 What is more relevant from the paint of view of 

assessing tha subsidy element extended by the 

banks in the cast of loanable funds. A bank engaged in deposit 

and lending o~eration8 in India at present necessarily has 

to rna in ta in the statuto ry CRA (9%), add,i ti anal Cash Rese rve 

on incremental net OTl over a base date i.e. 11 November 

1983* (10%) ,cash in hand (2%), and SlR (37%). Taking into 

account the average total cost of deposit funds, the earnings 

on CRR in excess of the statutory minimum (3%) and additional 

cash reserva en incremental net DTl (10%) and the average 

yield on SlR (total Rs.3.85 for Rs.50 of such pre-emptions) 

the cost of the lo.nabla funds approximating about Rs.50/_, 

out of the total deposit of Rs.l00/- uorks out to Rs.6.90 

or 13.8%. This pool of Rs.50/- carries a loanable cost of 

13.8% (Table 8)T 

7.19 Export credit has to be extended by the bQnks from 

this loanable pool. But unlike other commercial 

lendings at the cailing rate of about 17.5% p.a_,export 

credits in normal situation bring a total yield of 12.5% p.a. 

consisting of interest rate of 9.5% p.a. and interest 

* and also the impounded portion of additional cash 
reserves on incremontal net OTl introduced in 1977 
:uhich was uithdraun in 1980. 
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Tabla 8 : Cost of loanabl~ funds 
(per Hs.l00/- of deposit funds) 

I. Total cost of funds 

Cost 
(pet cent) 

10. 75 

II. Earnings on pre-amptions 

I I I • 

a) rlin.imum statut:JI:'Y CRR (3%) As.3 Nil 

b) Cash in hand (2%) 

c) CRA in excess of 
statutJry minimum 
(9~-3%) and ~dditiQnal 
cash reserve on 
incremental DTL over 
the base date 11.1.1 .83 
uhich togethEr uith 
the impounded amount 
from out of additiunal 
cas h res e rv B s 
in~roduc8d in 1977, 
r:J~ghly constit~ta 
4% of total DTL -
et 10.5% p.a. 

d ) 5 L R ( 3 7~) ( i • 9 • 

Rs .37 lass Rs.2. 
cash in hand) at average 
yield 8% p.a. 

Total earnings from 
pre-emption of As.SO 
loanabll:l funds 

As.2 Nil 

Rs.10 at Rs.l.0S 

Rs.3S at As.2.80 

As.3.BS 3.85 
~s.6.90 

or 

13.8% 
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suasidy at the rate of 3% p.a. The difference between the 

cost of loanoble funds at 13.8% and yield on export credit 

at 12.5% constitutes, the subsidy extended by an average 

or marginal bank to the export sector. If ue take the 

commercial yield avsilable to the banks from non-priurity 

commercial sector at 17.5%, t~ subsidy extended by the 

banks to the export sector Yorks out to 5%. 

Motivation to finance exports 

7.20 It is important to recognisa that more than the 

rate of interest applicable to credit, availability 

of adequate credit is crucial to promote exports. ~t the 

branch and regional levels, bank personnel are very much 

concerned uith the profits they can show in their books, 

because finally it is the profit level that constitutes the 

main yardstick of their efficiency. It is unrealistic to 

expect bank branches to have greater motivation to enlarge 

their export financing operations, when yield on such 

business is decreasing or less than non-priority sector 

yield. If the yield on export credits is narrowed and 

those banks uith large export credit outstandings are 

penalised by louer profitability, than all the efforts for 

extending concessional export credit may become counter

productive. The choice between concessional export credit 

and largur availability or export credit is real enou~h 

unless the concessional export interest rate is fully 

compensated either by commensurate interost rate oubsidy or 
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reFinancinQ facilities ~t lawer interest rates or a 

com.ination of both. There is alraady considerable resist~nce 

at the branch and rogional levels of the banks to increase 

export credit any further. The crodit requirements uf small 

and medium exporters may be particularly aFfectad by the 

~eluctance of banks to extend increased credit. 

7.21 The extra profits that the banks could earn frum 

their complementary foreign exchange business 

was an attraction to extend larger export credit in the 

past. With the sharp Fluctuations in exchange rateS,and 

the stipulated reduction in ~ha margin of profits on 'basal 

exchange rates, only the bigger banks with foreign exchange 

trading capabilities can nou benefit from exch~nge busin8ss. 

for the smal18r banks, the profit margins from foreign 

eXChange business hardly provide an adequate cushion tn 

absorb the potential losses from exchange trading. 



8.1 

C HAP T E R 8 

Policy options to mitigate the 
additional burden on the banks 

It is evident from the foregoing analysis that a 

number of Indian banks uould find it difficult 

to absorb th~~~~lilonal financial burd~~ imposed by the recent 

reduction in export credit interest rate and also the 

extension of the maturity period of concessional pre-shipment 

crodit. The Committee is of the vie~ that there is a strang 

case for mitigating this addition.l financial burden. ~mong 

others, the Following policy options have been examined. 

(1) a further incrDase in export interest subsidy~ 

(2) increased refinancing facilities at louer 
interest rate; 

(3) inclusion of export credit for purpose of 
computing SLR compliance;· 

(4) inclusion of export credit ~ithin the 
stipulated credit allocation to tne 
priority sector; and 

(5) increase in the interest rate applicable 
for non-priority sector advances. 

A further increase in 
export int~rest SUbsidy 

8.2 As already indicated, the recont increase in 

export interest subsidy, by 1.5 percentage paints 

to 3~, did nat compBnsat~ fully the banks for the additional 

burden they have to bear on account of the reduction in 

interest rata on export credit, coupled uith the extension 
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of the maturity pariod of the concessionsl pre-shipment 

credit. A further incroase in intarest subsidy ~y stleBst 

one percBnt~ge poin~, to raise the interest subsidy to 4%. 

is necessary to offset the additional financial burden gn 

the b~nk3. The main advantages of a further hike in interest 

subsidy are: (1) it can be implemented without any ·additional 

administrative costs as already a mechanism exists for 

disbursing and monitoring the export crodit interest subsidy; 

(2) the rationale for removing the disincen~ive effects 

of lower yield from expurt credit has been officially recognised; 

(3) the budgot implications of an increase by one percentage 

point in the interest subsidy is only Rs.25 - Rs.3D crores 

per annum, while the beneficial effects of it on medium and 

small Injian banks' profits and profitability is significant. 

The improvement in the profits of Indian ~anks will enable 

them to make adequate provisions for bad and doubtful assets 

and also bolster their capital in =ourse of tima. If such 

improvement is not aChieved, in any case, the public eXChequer 

will have to baar the brunt through either decreased profits, 

or even making good the losses and making further allocetion 

for increasing the capital of the banks. Hence, the 

increased budget expenditure throu~h interest subsidy is 

unlikely to impose B net burden on the budget. 
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Increased refinancing facilities for 
exports at interest rates that 
provide larger margins 

8.3 At present, refinance of 100% increase in the 

export credit over the outstandin~ credit during 

the stipulated base period (1984) is provided at 9%. The 

total margin available to the banks (including the subsidy 

element of 3%) would be about 3% taking into account the 

cost of general pool funds. It has been suggested by some 

banks that, in view of the recent decline in the profitability 

of export credits to the banks, the 8n~ire outstanding 

export credits should be eliJible for refinanCing, instead 

of the incremental credit. The impact of this increase an 

credit creation and fulfilment of monetary poli=y objactives 

need to ~e carefully weighed. Since the vast inajority of 

the banks do not face any liquidity probliiln and in fact 

on8 of tha bigg3st banks is normally a net suppliGr of 

funds to the interbank market, the dema~a for 'OO~ refinance 

facilitios for export credit arises not from Gny crunch in 

liquidi ty faced by the banks but from their an;<iety to 

improve their profitability. 8esides,this would mean that 

the additional reserve money injected in~o the banking 

system would be around Rs.2,OOO crores. Therefore, the 

Committee feels that the current refinanCing eligibility, 

i.e. incremental export credits over the stipulated base 

period, ~ay be continued. There are other more direct 

and effective options available to policy makers to 9nable 
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, 
the banks to improve the profitability "oF their export 

business without impinging on monetary policy measures and 

policy objectives. 

0.4 HoweVEr, to facilitate the finan~ing or bulk 

contracts exceeding As.5 crores, additional 

refinencin~ facilities to banks may be considered. Such 

additional refinancing will have no significant adverse 

effect an monetary policy Objectives. 

Inclusion of outst~nding 
export credit in the SLR 

8.5 Some banks have suggested that. in orde~ to 

soften the rigours of conce~sional export credit, 

it cuuld be included for computing the SLR which is 

currently 37% of the net DTl of the banks. The underlying 

idea is that the average yield on SLR bein~ 18S5 than 

that of commercial l8nding rates, the incl~sion of export 

credit in the SLA wuuld release iiJt least 3-4% of the 

tot~l OTl of the banks, now lant for export purposes, 

(total yield 12.5~). for landing at commercial rates 

of interest of 16.5 - 17.5% p.a. This would improve the 

overall profitability of banks. The Committee doe~ not 

favour the suggestion for a number of reasons: (1) First, 

incluaion of export credit in SLR will necessarily 

blunt the efficacy of SLR as an instrunent of monetary 

policy; (2) secondly, if. :apcepted, it uill become 

incrEasingly difficult to resist demand for inclusion of 

landing for othor equally important sectors in computation 
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of SLR. Ultimately ue may end up with not having sny 

SLR at all; (3) Thirdly, the suggestion has very serious 

implications for G~vernment programme; and (4) Lastly, 

SLR being a major instrument of monetary policy, the 

Committee would not like to impinge on matters relating 

to formulation of ~onetary policy which is the legitimate 

prerogative of the Reserve Bank. However, if the objective 

of the above suggestion is only to improve the profitability 

of banks, the same can as well be served, as already 

indicated, by increasing the export credit interest subsidy 

by 1 percentage point to 4%. 

Inclusion of export credit 
in priority sector financing 

8.6 As an alternative measure to improve the 

profitability of banks' export credit business, 

some of the banks suggested that export credits could be 

included in the stipulated 40% credit allocation of total 

advances to the priofity sector. Simil.r to the inclusion 

of outstanding export credits in SLR, this measure would 

release 5-6% of the total loanable funds of the banks for 

lending to customers at the commercial rates of 16.5-17% p.a. 

and thereby enable the banks to improve their overall 

profitability and profits. It has the added merit that 

those banks uhose profitability is under strain dUB to 

their social financing obligations would be the chief 

beneficiaries of this measure. 
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8.7 Houever, the inclusion of export credit in the 

stipulated priority sector financing, uithout a 

simultansuus increase in the volume of the total priority 

sector allocation, uould reduce correspondingly the flou of 

funds to other purposes uithin the c&tegory. In vieu of the 

national priority attached to the ueaker section financing 

and also due to the fact that if export credit is included 

in the priority sector, once the 40% ceiling is reached 

the banks uill not have an obligation to extend furtaer 

credit to the export sector, hence the flou of credit to 

the export sector may get adversely affected. Therefore, 

the Committee considers that it is not desirable to include 

export credits within the stipulated priority sector credit 

allocation. On the other hand, if thsLe is a simultaneous 

increase in the credit allocation to the priority sector, 

the objRctiv6 of improving the overall profitability of the 

banks uould not be realised. 

Increase in the ceiling rate of 
interest applicable to commercial 
lending 

8.8 Already the interest rate for non-priority 

commercial lendings is high. Any further hike 

in the ceiling rate may not only distort the interest rate 

structure for industrial activity and thereby the allocation 

of funds for industrial activity but also uill be strongly 

resisted by the aFfected customers. In fact, after revieuing 
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the interest rate structure for advances,RBI h~s actually 

roduced the ceiling rate of interest for non-priority 

purposes from 18% p.a. to 17.5% p.a. in April 1985. The 

Committee Feels that there is no justification for increasing 

the ceiling rate for this segment as an option to compensate 

the banks of interest loss~ a~ a result of recent interest 

rate changes on Export credit. 

8.9 Taking into account all thesa factors, the 

Committee favours an increase in the interest subsidy 

by 1 p8rcenta~e point due to (1) its administrative and 

procedural flexibility and ease in administering (2) it has 

no effect on monetary policies,procedure~ and Objectives 

(3) its diroct effect on thR prufits and profitability of the 

banks (~) its ability to confer benefits in direct proportion 

to the export financing efforts of the b~nks (5) the financial 

burden on the Government can be estimated with greater 

certainty and limited to a maximum amount of As.25 - As.3D crores 

per annum. 



ANNEXURE -I =========== 

Information will be kept secret. 

Part A : 

Committee to study the sbructure 
of interest rates for export credit 
_____ {Reserve Bank of India) 

.Questionnare * 

Banks 

Name of the bank . . 
Address : 

o. 1 Statistics of export credit granted by your bank 
during the last three years. 

a) Average outstanding 
bank credit 

b) Average outstanding 
export credit 

c) proportion of Cb) to Ca) 

1983 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

1984 1985 

o. 2 Commodity-wise break-up of outstanding export credit 

(Rs, in lakhs) 

Com:nodity 1983 1984 198~ 

* The questionnaire should not be taken to reflect in any 
manner the opinion of the Committee in respect of matters 
contained therein. 
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Q.3 If interest on export credit is reduced by 2%/3% 
what.impact it will ~ave on the bank's profitability? 
please indicate in terms of percentage. 

Q.4 Please indicate the proportion of intereet cost in the 
cost of production of major items of exports -

The dato.. for las t 2 year s may please be given. Whe.re 
no such data 1s readily available with the bank, you 
are requested to call for the Same from some of your 
major exporters. 

COnTTlodity 

i) Inter2st cost of 
export finance, 

ii) Cost of production: 

a) Raw materials 

b) Other spares 

c) Power and fuel 

d) Direct labour 

e) Re~airs & maintenance 

f) Other manufacturing 
expenses. 

g) Depreciation 

h) Others 

Total cost of 
production 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

1984 1985 
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Q.5 From the date furnished in 4(ii) which item/s do 
you think offers greater scope for cost reduction 
of export items? Please give details, commodity
wise, on the basis of data available with you on 
different units engaged in exports. 

Q.6 From the actual results and projections furnished 
by the exporter borrowers at the time of sanction 
of limits last, please indicate whether the· borrowers 
have achieved their pre-set targets in exports. 
If the. performance was not satisfactory, please 
indicate the factors which affected the operations 
of the exporters. ( The repU.e5 to this may be given 
on the basis of scrutiny of data of 4 to 5 exporters). 

Q.7 Do you consider that the cost of export cr~dit is 
a major constraint on exports in terms of its 
price competitiveness. If 50, for which items? 
how? 

Q.8 please furnish details on: 

a)Average cost of 
deposits (including 
servicing cost of 
~.100 of deposits) 

b)Cost of ~.100 of 
loanable funds from 
deposits i.e., ~ost 
of deposits after 
taking into account 
income from deposits 
invested in statutory 
reserve assets: 

1983 

(Percent) 

1984 1985 
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Q.9 Please indicate your earnings(other than interest) 
out of foreign exchange business(in terms of 
percentage) 

Q.10. Taking into account the replies to Q.8(a), (b) and 
9 above to what extent, your bank can lower inter~st 
on export credit. 

Q.11. If the rate of interest on export credit is reduced 
by, say 2~ or 3% do you think that th·:-=re \-Till be 
significant increase in export? 

Do you consider that the availability of c~edit for 
export purposes is satisfactory(a) at ~)re-shipment 
stage, (b) at post-s~1ipment st3ge. At ~."hat st~ge 
you face problems in timely provision of adequate 
cr~dit to export sector particularly with reference 
to reported delay in sanction of credit limits1 

Q.12. Do you consider the interest on export credit in 
India is higher than that obtaining in competing 
countries like S. Korea, Singapore, Taiwan, 
Hongkong, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Japan. Could you 
indicate the rates offered on export credit by banks 
in these countries? 

0.13. Please indicate the net benefits accruing to your 
bank out· of the subsidy received under the Export 
Credit (Interest Subsidy) Scheme 1968 after taking 
into aCcount the cost involved in operation of the 
Scheme. please give detailed working. 
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Q.14. In view of what has been sta~ed against ].No.13, 
please give your general observation on the 
utility of the above scheme. Do you have any 
alternate suggestion in this regard. 

0.15. The seventh Plan aims at 7% increase in exports 
annually. This will require provision of 
additional bank finance. ~ill you briefly mention 
your bank's plRnning to meet the additional bank 
finance to ~{our exporter.s d1.lring the seventh Plnn. 

Q.16. Any other i::;:ues which you expect the COITLllittee 
to conSider may please be indicated. 
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Part B: Exporters 

1. Name and address 

2. Items exported by your organisation during the last 
2 years. 

Mal or expor~ 

Item Year 1983-84 year 1984-85 
Quantity Value QUantity Value 

3. Please indicate your major export markets. 

Q.4Please indicate the nameS of major competitors 

Item country 

Q.5 In which of the following areaS your competitors 
enjoy advantagess 

Cost(extent of ~rice advantage may be indicated) 

Quality : (Nature of advantage) 

Marketings (Nature of advantage) 

Sup~ly (please specify) 

0.6 what official support is received by your major 
competitors in the matter of -

a) Concessional export credit 

b) Other monetary benefits 

c) Fiscal incentives 

d) Marketing advantages 

e) Any other (please specify) 
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0.7 Is the quantum of credit provided by your bank considered 
adequate? If not, why and for which items? 

0.'8 Is ,there any item/corr.modity for which you have already 
paid ceiling rate of interest (i.e. , presently 16.5 % 
p.a.) on qxport credit because export could not take 
place within the stipulated period? If so, please give 
the reasons for which the export could not take place 
wi thin the stipulated per iod. 

Q.9 Is there any item/(s) in your export basket for which 
you need extended pre-shipment credit period? For 
~ow long and why? 

Q.10 ~hat is the proportion of in~erest cost in the total 
cost (FOB) of your export items? please furnish figures 
for the last two years. 

Export item Interest 
cost 

Cost of * 
production 

Proportion of 
interest cost to 
total cO,_s..;.t __ 

Q~l1Suppose the interest rate is reduced to (a) 10% or (b)9% 
what impact in percent~ge terms it will have on the FOB 
co'st of export items (pleqse furnish separately for (a) 
and (b) 

.-please give break-Up of major components of cost of production 
like raw materials, power, fuel, direct labour, repairland 
maintenance etc. 
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Q.12. Suppose the interest rate 1s reduced as above, do 
you think it will be possible to increase your 
export? If so, how and to ·what extent, particularly 
keeping in view the proportion of interest costs in 
the tot~l cost of exports as indicated at 10 and 11 
above. 

0.13. \.'lhat are the other major constraint.s faced by you in 
export performance? 

a) High cost of raw materials 
b) High labouf charges 
c) Non-availability of regular electricity supply 
d) Othe r infr astructur al bot~:lenecks 
e) Others, please specify 

0.14. In which of the above ~reaS you are in a position 
to reduce cost and to what extent? 

Q.15. EXtension of post-shipment credit. 

Is there any need for extending credit period at 
post-shipment stage? Please specify the instances, 
markets, commodity and nature of credit that you 
consider necessary for improving competitiveness 
in the international·market. Please furnish 
details about the terms and conditions offered by 
your competitors. 

Q.16. To what extent ~rade credit serves as a source of 
short-term finance for your exports? please give 
in terms of percentage of the eotal cost as also 
period for which such credit is available. 
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Q.17. In respect of a few major commodities exported by 
you, please give the following informationl 

a) Domestic cost of production 
b) International cost of production(Domestic in the 

importing country - converted in rupees) 
c) Domestic sale price 
d) International sale price(converted in Rupees) 
e) 3ale price quoted to the importer (with te~ms of 

payment such as FOB, ClF, etc.) 
f) Please indicate the proportion of Vnrious 

overheads in the (1) cost_o.~. exports) (ii) Export 
sales 

Q.18. Could you suggest some new methods of financing 
exports keeping in view the resources and lending 
priorities of the banking system in the Indian 
context? 

Q.19. Please give your conSidered suggestions for 
improving compeititiveness of Indian products in 
international market which deserve to be considered 
by the Committee. Please substantiate your answer 
with facts and figures on the basis of the orders 
which could not materialise on account of competitive 
terms offered by other countries. 
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Part C : EPCa/Commodity Boards/ 
Trade and Ind. Assns. etc 

1. Name and address 

2. Role of the institution 
relative to exports 
promotion. 

3. Main items coming within 
your purview (in the Case 
of EPCs/Commodity Boards 
etc.) Give a list of the 
export performance in 
terms of quantity and 
value of these items during 
the last 10 years in a 
separate annexure • 

4. Items in which exports 
increased but below 
expectations 

5. Items in which exports 
declined 

6. Items in which Indian 
exporters have curren
tly competitive price 
advantage 

7. Items in which 
Indian exporters have 
price disadvantages 

Items 

Items 

Items 

Items 

Short-fall 

.Short-fall 

Extent of 
price 2dvan
tage 

EXtent of 
price dis
advantage 

Reasons 

Reasons 

Competi
tors 

Compet.i
tors 
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8. Items in which Indian 
exoorteEs have compe
titive quality ad
vantage 

9. Items in which Indian 
exporters have quality 
disadvantage 

10. Suggestion for impro
ving price advantage 

11. Sugge~tion for removing 
guality disadvantage 

12. Items in which Indian 
exporters face compe
tition on credit 
terms at the post 
shipment stage or any 
financial package. 

13. In which items do you 
consider the current 
neriod of credit is too 
short. 

Items 

Items 

Items 

Items 

Items 

Items 

Nature of 
advantage 

Competi
tors 

Nature of Competi-
quality dis- tors 
advantage 

Suggesticns 

Suggestions 

Extent of 
credit 
competi
tion 

Compet
itors 

Mark
ets 

Cur ren -t:. per i od Recornm
ended 
period 

a) pre-shipment stage 

1. 

2. 

3. 

b) Post-shipment stage 

1 • 

2. 

3. 
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14. ~hat is the element of 
interest cost in % 
terms in the total 
f.o.b. cost of major 
export i ten,s under 
your purview. 

15. ~..{hat rate of interest 
do you recommend 
a) at pre-shipment 
stage and what period. 
b) at post-shipment 
stage and what period. 

16. Acc6rdlng to the 
information available 
3r~ there any instances 
when Indian exporters 
lDst export orders due 
to inability to compete 
on credit terms. 
Give specific instances 
if any. 

Items 

1. 

2. 

3. 

a 

Interest cost 
as % r.o.b. 
cost 

b 
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Chart on Inter~st rtates on Export Credit 
( with e~fect from 1 August 1986) 

t. PRE-SHIPMENT CRE!JIT 

i; Upto 180 days 

ii) Beyond 190 days & u9to 270 days 
(1n Cases where the extension 
of period has b:,en ap,:)roved by RBI) 

iii) aeyqlld 27Q days 

iv) Against cash incentives, etc. 
covered by ECGC guarantee 

i) Upto 90 days 

ii) Seyond 90 days 

B. POST-SHIPMENT CREDIT 

I. i) Demand bills: Upto the t.ransit 
period as specified by FEDAI 

ii) USance bills: Upto 180 days 

1 ii) For the overdue period 

II. i) Deferred credit(for period 
beyond one year) 

i i) For the overdue period 

III. Other post-shipment advances 

i) Cash incentives, etc. covered 

i 

by ECGC gUarantee ~(Upto 90 days) 

ii) Undrawn balances(Upto 90 days) 

i1i) Against retention money (for 
supplies only) payable within 
one year from date of Shipment 
(upto 90 days) 

iv) Beyond 90 days in all the cases 

(% p8r annum) 

9.5 

11.5 

Not exceeding 16.5 

9.5 

Not ~xceeding 16.5 

9.5 

Not exceeding 16.5 

8.65 

Not exceeding 16.5 

9.5 

9.5 

9.5 

Not exceeding 16.5 
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IV. Against Duty Drawback entitlement as 
provisionally certified by Customs 
authorities, under Duty Drawback 
Cr0dlt Scheme 

i) Upto 90 days 

ii} Beyond 90 days 

C. EXPORT CREDIT NOT OTH~RWISE SPECIFIED 

Free of interest 

Not exceeding 16.5 

Not exceeding 16.5 

Note: Export-bil1s-flot realised within 180 days from the 
due date thereof will not be eligible to~ interest 
at 9.5% p.a. and shall attract interst at a rate 
not exceeding 16.5% p.a. from the date of post
shipment advance. 



1975 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

ANNEXURE III 

Export Credit vis-a-vis total bank 
advances for the period from 1974-

75 to 1985-86 -------

AS at the end of March 
Total Bank EXport Credit 
advances outstanding. 
outstanding@ 

---------

8,762.0 706.0 

25.371.0 1.741.0 

29,681.0 1,847.0 

35~493.0 1,827.0 

41,294.0 2.186.0 

48,953.0 2,438.0 

55,916.0 2,609.0 

Source@ Currency & Finance 1984-85 and 
RBI Bulletin May 1986 

• Data peported by banks to IECD 

( Rs. in crores) 

Export Credit 
as percentage 
of total Bank 

advances 

8.6 

6.9 

6.2 

5.1 

5.3 

5.0 

4.7 



ANNEXURE IV 

Rates of interest on export finance 
obtaining in certain other countries 
including our competitors like, 
Pakistan, Bangladesh~ South Korea, 
Indonesia, SingaporeL-!aiwan, Japan, etc. 

The information called for by the Committee from reliable 

sources on credit and other facilities av~ilable in competing 

countries is summarised below: 

1. Pakistan 

(i) Inter~st rate structure 

Lending rates have generally been 4% to 6% above the St~te 

Bank of Pakistan· s discount rat~ which has l:::;:::: ~ 0;'~ ~in("~ the 

las t 8 ye ~ r s • 

(ii) Interest on Dre/Dost-sh~~~_iinance 

Export refinance is gr~nted for export of nc:-.-t.radition a1 

products, list of which is <"Imended from time to t.ime. Str!te 

Bank of Pakistan lends to commercial banks at 3% ;~nd banks in 

turn recover 6% from the customer. There ar8 as m~ny <"IS 25 

commodities as per list enclo~ed ",t1ich are not ,=ligible for 

concess ion<"lry export finance. Comm·Z:!rcial ban L SCan cha ::-ge 

any rdte, in respect of these specified cem;nodit.ies betwe~n 

10 to 20% per annum. The ~ates generally hover around 13 

to 15% ~nd ' .. rould as 'a rule depend upon the na ture of s ecur i ty 

2nd credit w~rthiness of the exporter r~ther than the nature 

of com:Lodity itself. 
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Refinance is available at above rates for upto: 

a) 360 days for export of machinery under pre
shipment fin"3.nce 

b) 180 days pre-shipment!post-shipment refinance 
for ot-her non-trad~tional items. 

c) 12¥2 years post-shipment for export c~ local 
mC\chinery. 

Under the Islamic Banking System, which has bpen in force 

since last y;~ar, the interest (profit) rates on deposits vary 

half y2ar to half year, depending on the bank's profitability. 

The avera..3e.. profit rates paid by the bank for ths half y?ar 

July- September 1985 were as under: 

7 days call 5.85% 

30 days call 6.75% 

Savings accou~t 9% 

3 months 10.35% 

6 months 11.70% 

12months 12.24% 

While the rates of profit are slip ~ng under Interost free 

Banking (IFS), the cost of credit is going up. The rate of 

interest previously charged waS 14% on general advnnces. Now 

called mark-up, the r~te has gone up and ranges from 14% to 

15.7%. In case of ~epayment defaults, the mark-up can shoot 

upto 20% a year. All advances have to be fully settled at the 

end of each six months and defaults brought to the special 

banking tribunal 90 days after the expiry of the cle~ring date. 
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2. Ba!!.2ladesh 

(i) Interest rate on export credit 
EE.e-shipment sta~ 

a) Interest on export of 
traditional items (jute, 
jute goods, loose tea) 

b) (i) Non-traditional items 
(Other than jute, jute goods, 
tea) 

(ii)OO the excess amount over 
sector target(gates do not 
differ with change in period) 

12% p.a. 

9% p.a. 

7% p.a. 

Shipment must be compl2ted within 120 d~ys from the 

date of th~ir draw. 

~efinance available from C~ntral Bank 

a) ~shipment adv~~ 

~or Jute -upto 30% of 0/3. 

e'or Tea (Other than ·-' .... C'K;,.f- "'oa) J. • .::1 ...... - '- L._ 

-1.00% of pre-Shipment.. cin.:-'\/1c2 

:';on. i.:, r adi t. ion i !'. ems - 1 OO~·~ 

b) Post_shipment advance 

(1) USance export bills for 
traditional items 50% of o/s. 

(2) Non-traditional item 10~1e of ols 

ii)Deposit rates 

Short deposits 

Savings (with chequing) 

without chequing 

Savings (Rural Area-with chequing) 

Without chequing 

Fixed 3 months and over but 
less than 6 months 

6 months and over but 
less than one year 

8.5% p.a. 

8.5% p.~. 

S.5.1~ p.a. 

8.5% p.a. 

5.5.% p.a. 

4.5% p.a. 

8.5%. p.a. 

10 % p.a. 

11 % p.a. 

10.5% p.a. 

12 % p.a. 

1 »J:, p.a. 



1 year and over but 
less than 2 years 
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Fixed 2 years and over but 
less than 3 years 

3 years and over 

Maximum lending rate 

3. South Korea 

(i) Interest Rate structure 

Local curren£Y 

General loan 

Over 1 year 

EPL(E~port Promotion 
Loan) 

· · 

· · 

14% p.a. 

14.5% p.a. 

15 % p.a. 

18 % p.a. 

Leas than 1 ye ar 
10-11.5% p.a. 

10-12% 

10% p.a. 

Foreign currency loan/LIBO/SIBO+Maximum 1.5% 

(ii) Interest rate on Export Credit 

pre-Shipment st~~ 

EPL 1s financed at 10% p.a. upto approximately 80% of 

Llc, D/A, Dip for 90 days in principal. Extension is allowable 

subj ect to the Central Ba:1k' s approval. Lending bank Can have 

access to the Central Bank's rediscount facilities upto 70% of 

EPL amount at 5% p.a. until the EPL is liquidated. 

Post~shipment stage 

1. Short-term finance 

Discount of usance/D/A bills by 
commercial banks. 
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Until the maturity of the bills, 
D/A, LIBO/SIBO is used with spread 
at b~nk's own discretion depending 
on eXporters credit. 

2. Mid/LT Finance only Korea Exim Bank 
can handle this finance;currently 
prevailing rates are 

Ship building 

Plant export (less t".han 5 years) 

Over 5 years 

iii) Interest on Deposit 

Pass book account 

Savings account 

Term deposits 1-3 months 

3months - 1. year 

1 - 21/2 years 

Current deposits 

4. Indonesia 

(i) Interest rate structure 

8% p.a. 

8.8% -
10.9S%p.a. 

9.8% -
11.2 %p.a. 

1 01. ,0 p.a. 

6% p.a. 

4% 

6% 
10% 

Nil 

Interest rates range between 20-24% based on a 1-4% spread 

over the bank's base r~te. There is no exception with reference 

to export related financing. 

(ii) ~nterest rate on e~rt credit 

Besides lenient treatments in formalising permits, etc. 

the Government provides for an export credit financing prograrrune 

under the following arrangements. 
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a) A ~orex Bank will provide the eXporting customer 

with a Central Bank ap~rov?d line based on expected turnover. 

The bank will provide 85% pre-shipment financing at the bank's 

normal market lending rate for a limited tenor not exceeding 

5 months. 

b) ?Upon shipment and subsequent negotiation of 

documents (discount in the Case of usance), the loan is 

reoaid and the bank refunds all interest pr~viously paid in 

excess of 9% back to the exporter. Based on the negotiations 

and with appropriate documents the bank will acquire 6 months 

funding at 3% p.a. from the Central Bank to compensate i~s 

interest loss and some profits depending on the length of 

tenor during pre-shipment financing 

(iii) Interest on depo~it~ 

1 month 15.5% 

3 months 16% 

6 months 16.5% 

12 :nonths 16.5% 

5. Taiwan 

(i) Interest rate structure 

Lending rates(local currency) 

a) Long and medium term 

Highest 

Lowest 

b) Short -term 

Highest 

Lowest 

I££ei9n currency 

9.75% 

6.00% 

9.00% 

5.50% 

p.a. 

p.a. 

p.a. 

p.a. 

Prime rate (LIBO/SI80)plus spread decided by 

lending bank. 
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(ii) Interest rate on e~£ort credit 

a) !£terest rate at-Ere~~~ment sta~e 

Export Promotion loan, maximum 180 d~ys (in local 

currency by local banks) @ 5.75% p.a. 

Export promotion loan maxi~~m 180 days in foreign 

currency (mostly us $) to be repaid from Export proceeds 

of foreign banks. 

FUating rate: Base rate plus spread - adjustable weekly. 

b) Interest rate at post-shi~~stage - N.A. 

Export Import Bank of China 
~E.~2ammes orovided b .... r ___ _ 
1. Medium and long term 

instalment payment within 

2 years 

2-5 years 

5-7 years 

Over 7 years 

7.00% p.a. 

7.75% p.a. 

8.00% p.a. 

8.25% p.a • 
.,..rc.e 

2. Fixed relending facilities. provided to foreign importers 

through a foreign correspondent bank. 

~'lithin 2 years 

2-5 years 

3. Short term financing 
Export promotion LOan 
(181-360 days) 

(iii) ~rest on deposits 

Local currency 

1. Checking account 

2. Demand deposit account 

3. Savings accounts 

7.00% p.a. 

7.75% p.a. 

5.75% p.a. 

Nil 

2%p.a. 

3.75% p.a. 
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4. Time deposits 
(within one year) 

5. Time deposits 
account 
(over one year) 

Foreign curren~ 

1. Demand deposit 

2. Savings deposit 
account 

3. Time deposits 
account 

6.25~ p.a. 

6.75% p.a. 

2.00% p.a. 

4.56 - 5.56% p.a. 

(i) Since Japan has substantial trade surplus, there is no 

Government incentive for export promotion any more. Banks do 

not provide exporters with special finance at less 0.xpensive 

rateS. Normally interest rates 'on finance f'or usance bills 

are provided with spread plus the funding cost which is the 

Euro-dollnr rate. 

(ii) Interest rates on Export Credit 

Short term 

Long/medium term 

(iii) Deposit rates 

Savings 

l months 

6 months 

12 months 

@ 4.S%-5.5'.~ p.a. 

6.5% p.a. as per OECD 
Consensus guidelines. 

Yen ~ 

0.5% 3.0% 

2.5% 4.75-4.875 

3.75% 4.875-5% 

4.50 4.937-5.068% 
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7. Singapore 

The organisation responsible for export credit 

guarantees is Export Credit Insurance Corporation of 

Singapore (ECICS). The two main programmes of ECICS 

are: Suppliers credit and buyers credit. 

i) Supoliers credit 

Short term cover upto 180 days for exporters in 

respect of Singapore manufactured goods, against payment 

of an agreed premium, the exporter is isstied with a policy 

covering commercial and political risk, for a period upto 

180 days. The policy then Can be assiyned to the exporters 

banker who will provide funding against the policy as 

security. Funding cost is subject to negotiation between 

the exporter and his banker. AS an indication, prime rate 

in Singapore is currently 8 to 8.5% p.a. 

Pre-shipment cover has been disco"ntinued ECICS 

instead will now fund exporters for material purchases for 

90 days backed by L/Cs opened by exporters. 

ii) Apart from ECICS, the other Government supported programmes 

in aid of exporters are : 

Interest Subsidy Schsn e : 

This scheme is administered by the Economic Development 

Board of Singapore (EAB) • Under the scheme, Singapore 

manufacturers are able to obtain 50% subsidy for interest 

payments under loans approved by EAB. The scheme is 
0)-

baSically aimed at promotionLcapital investment in 

• productive' machinery; 
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a.'te. 

Various tax incentivesLoffered to Singapore manufacturers 

s~ch as 100% first year allowance for capital investment and 

additio al investment tax credits. 

8. Malaysia 

i) Interest rate structure 

Banks are permitted to charge 1.5%-2% spread over cost of 

funds for everdraft. The interest rates on export bills 

depenQs on the currency of the bill. 

ii) Interest rate on ex~rt credits 

The cheapest form of financing for the @xporter is 

available under the Export Credit R~finance Scheme (Een). 

Under ECR, the Government aims to boost eX!Jorts t.hrou9h export 

refinanci. 9 at preferential interest rates( currently 5% with 

maximum spread of 1.5% to commercial banks). 

pre-shipment and post-shipment export refinance under 

ECR are both available for a period of 90 days. 

Medium or long-term post-shipment credit is not availabla 

~~E2rt Credit Refinancing Schemel 

The Government provides concessionary financing for a 

wide range of manufactured exports through its bills 

r edis counting facility. 

( iii) Interest on deoosits 

1 month to 6 months 7.25% p.a. 

12 months 7.5% p.a. 
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Financing arrangements in some of the 
major exporting countries are briefly 
mentioned below(The position pertains 
to September 1985) 

1. united Kingdom 

Short term export credit is advanced by the London and 

Scottish clearing banks under a 100% ECGD bank guarantee at 

a rate based on the bank's base lending rate. 

Medium and long term export credit is sterling for two 

years and more is the subject of a long standing agreement 

between the clearing banks and the qovernment. Under this, 

the banks charge the consensus fixed rates of interest. 

ECGD makes up to the banks the difference betwe~n these 

rates and the average cost of the banks' funds. A ~_fe~ence 

rate' to calculate this cost is agreed by a panel of banks, 

based on sterling LIBOR for three months. 

Once a month an average rate is agreed aDd published 

in a number of newspapers, in order that the participants Can 

calculate the exact amount of interest eqUalisation due to them. 

This grant is based on the reference rate plus a margin of 

0.875% and is paid on all fixed rate bank lending for exports 

outstanding at the monthly make-up day. For credits of 12years 

or more the maximum margin is 0.875% for the first 12 years 

and 1% thereafter. The banks for their part have been 

dissatisfied with both the margin and the frequency of 

settlement days. 

Interest rate for short term (less than two years): the 

commercial banks base lendi.ng -rate plus a margin of 0.625% plus 

0.125% for collecting bills or a maximum fee of £ 5.00 for 

handling each promissory note. 
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2. West Germany 
I!> 

The discount rate of the Bundesbank. 4.0% and the Lombard 

rate is 5.5%. The rate for three months inter bank money is 4.6%. 

Short-term bank credit (upto 1 year) for prime oustomers carries 

a rate of around 7.5%. The rate of interest for medium-term 

credit( 5 years) is around 8%, but rates vary depending on 

maturities and borrowers. 

The rate for short-term (upto 2 years) export credit is 

9.75%. For medium and long term (2-12 years) export credits, 

current export rate is 11.05% plus banks' 0.45% commission +11.50% 

Outside the EEC, and for matching purposes only, subsidy is 

provided to bridge the gap between credit - export rate and the 

relevant consensus rate. 

The National Bank's discount rate is 9.50%. The rate for 

discounting prime bills of exchange at the redis~ount and 

gUarantee institutions is 9.4%. The commercial banks' prime 

overdraft rate is 12%. 

4. Fr ance 

Coml1'lercial banks' base lending rate is 10.85%. Effective 

short term rates are 1.5 -2% above this 'level. 

5. ,!taly 

The discount rate of the Bank of Italy is 15.5%~ Short 

term credit(upto 18 ~onths} rates vary but range upto 3% points 

over the discount rate. 
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6. Can~da 

Host of the medium and short-term export firL::.nce by 
o 

the banks is done in US d/..ll;~r "lith margins of 0.5% over 

LIBOR when :::nc gU.3rantee is available. 

CONSENSUS RATES 

The consensus rates under the International arrangementsl 

as indreased from July 1986 are as follows: 

Relatively rich countries 

Intermediate countries 

Relatively poor countries 

Prime Lending rates etc. 

2 - 5 years 

9.55 

8.25 

7.4' 

(PtU"- cCo'"-t) 

Above 
5 years 

9.80 

8.75 

7.4 

Prime lending rates and 3 months' Deposit rates of 

conunercial banks in some of the developed countries "lere 

as under during the first half of July 1986. 

Interest rates % D.a. 

prime lending Deposits 
3 months 

Australia 17.00 14.60 

Canada 10.25 8.45 

France 9.60 7.25 

west Germany 7.00 4.28 

Italy 13.50 11.50 

Japan 4.13 2.13 

Switzer land 6.75 4.25 

U.K. 11.00 9.84 

U.S.A. 8.50 6.15 
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Enclosure to .~nexure IV 

List of commodities not eligible for 
concessionary eXE2rt finance in Pakistan 

Raw Cotton. 

Cotton Yarn. 

Commodl!Y ____________ _ 

Fish other than frozen and preserved. 

MUtton and Beef. 

Petrolum Products. 

Crude Vegetable Minerals. 

\-1001 & Animal Hair. 

Crude Animal Material. 

Feed stuff for Animals. 

All Grains including Grain flour. 

Stone, sand and Gravel. 

Waste and Scrapof all kinds. 

Fertilizer crude. 

Oil-seeds, Nuts and Kernels. 

Pearls and Precious Stones. 

Jewellery exported under the Entrustment scheme. 

Live Animals. 

Hides and Skins. 

Leather wet Blue. 

Inorganic Elements, Oxides etc. 

Crude Minerals. 

works of Arts and Antiques 

All Metals. 

Fur Skins. 

Wood in rough or Squared. 



ANNEXURE - V 

A spacial note su~mitted by Shri M.Sampan~i, 
3 ~amber of the Com~ittca and Additional Economic 
Adviser, ~inistry of Commerce, Government 
of India, New Delhi. 

The Government of India through various policy 

measures are making constant efforts to make exports compatitiv8 

in the world mar~ts. Sevsral decisions have buen announced 

recently to enable the axporters to obt~in capital goods, 

raw materi~ls and int8r~8diates at international prices ~ith 

a view to make export production cost efficient. 

One of the crucial factors that has jEen effecting the 

competitiv&ness of our products in the world mar~ts is th6 

interast rate at which exporters have to borrow funds from the 

commercial banks at the pre-shipment and post-shipmEnt levels. 

ThE data on interest rats structure prevailing in the oth~r 

developing countries ~hich compete with India in int8rnutiunal 

markets such as Pakistan, Taiwan and Malaysia show that the 

interest rates for export items ara much lower as compared to 

India. For instance, in the caSB Qf pakistan, it is 6~ for 

non-traditional items, Taiwan, it is 5.75% and Malaysia, it is 

6.5%. Indian Bxporters should get export credit at thi~ kind 

of lou rates so that they will be able to compete with these 

cuuhtries in the international market. 

It has been argued that the commercial banl~ in view 

of their financial commit~nts to othor priority areas have 

only about 20-23% of their total wurking funds to lend at 

commercial int~rest rates at around 17.5%. I strongly fEel 

that oxport sector will havG to bo givon national priority in 

vieu of the utmost nead not only to bridge our balanc6 of 
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peyments gap but also finance our assential imports uhich are 

required to cater to the developmental n6eds of the oconomy. 

8es idea, one of the maj or obj ec tives of the 7 th rive Yea r: I Plan 

is to increase the oVErall levels of efficiency and productivity 

in the industrial sector. One of the important uays by uhich 

th is co uld be ach leved is by gearing up the dome a tic ent. e l'p reneurs 

to meet the rig ours of international competition which warrant 

higher levels of efficiency and maximum productivity. In view 

of thes8 national commitments, there is certainly a very streng 

case for the export sector to be treated 2S a very spacial ona 

and all facilities will have to be qiv6n tn m~kp th~~ sector 

competitive. 

It must also be noted that the existing export incentive 

schemes such as CCS, duty drawback do not fully compensate 

for the domestic economic rigidities and texatian. In order to 

make the production of goods for exports competitive efforts 

have been made to supply certain capital ~oods, intermediates 

and raw materials at international prices. In keeping with 

this objective, it is necessary that credit and working capitel 

which is one of tho major fact:Jrs uhich enters thtJ product;i.on 

process is prov idod a t a comp eti tive lave 1. I am, th ore fo re. 

of the ViAU that the commercial banks should provide credit at 

levels comparable to those prevailing in co~peting countries. 

We may I e a v e itt 0 t.h eGo v ern m 8 n t uh e the r the "los s e s "t if any. 

incurred by any banks should be borne by the bunka, by the 

Government, or recouped 'through adjustment of intarast rates • 

• • • • • • • • 
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